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MODERN SYSTEMS OF EDUCATION AND THEIR
FOUNDERS.

THg RBvBREND ANDRBw BELL, D. D. BORN, 1753. DED, 1832.
&.TAS 79 YBARS.

No. V.
Andrew, the son of Alexander and Margaret Bell, was born in

the city of St. Andrews, on the 27th of March, 1753. His father
was a barber in that city-a personage of more importance in the
nge of periwigs, and when considered as a surgeon of the lowest
class, than in these times. He had been educated for a botter
station, but was thus reduced by a complication of misfortunes
brought upon him, his son says, in early life by his inexperience and
credulity. He was a man of extraordinary abilities ; and having
acquired no inconsiderable degreoeof mechanical and practical
science, added to his original trade, that of clock and watchmaker ;
regulated, by observations, the timepiece in the public library of the
university, and assisted Dr. Walker, the Professor of Natural Phi-
losophy, in preparing his experiments. His habits and appearances
were singular, yet not so as te lessen the respect in which he was
held for his talents, probity, and strength of character. Persons
are stili living who remember him hastening through the street,
with a professor's wig, ready dressed, in each hand ; his arms at full
stretch to prevent their collision. After trimming one professer, ho
would sit down and breakfast with him, and then away te trim and
breakfast with another; his appetite, like his nouth, (and his mind
aiso,) being of remarkable and well-known capacity. He was at
one time bailie of the city ; and once by his personal influence, after
all other means had failed, he quelled what is called a "moal-mob"
-riots upon that score being thon so froquent as to obtain this
spocific denomination. The house in which he lived, an·l which
Was his own, stood in South street, on the east side of the town or
parish church, and adjoining it. It consisted of two stories, with
an outer staircase, supported by wooden pillars, and a woodon pro-
jection inte the street. This served for his shop, and there he
enjoyed his afternoon lounge. This style of building was formerly
common in old Scotch towns ; particularly in Edinburgh, Kircaldy,
and St. Androw's. It bas now become rare in Scotland ; and the
sPecimens of it which were common in the North of England a
goneration ago, have almost all been replaced in a manner whicl,

if it ho as much more commodious as it is less picturesque, must be
considered a great improvement. Bailie Bell was a proficient at
draughts, backgammon, and chess. Such of the students, and of
the professors also, as were fond of these games, used te mot at
his bouse, and Andrew, while a more child, acquired such singular
skill in ail of them, that the best players were fond of engaging
with him. A more remarkable instance of the bailie's versatile
talents is, that he engaged with Mr. Wilson, afterwards professor
of astronomy at Glasgow, in a scheme for casting types upon some
plan of their own. They were employed upon this, his son said,
day and night, night and day, in a garrot ; and though they did net
succoed, yet, after the professor's removal te Glasgow, the well-
known printers, Robert and Andrew Foulis, are said te have been
beholdon to him for the beauty of their typography. Bailie Bell,
having saved a little property, retired from business a short time
before the close of his life. Dr. Bell was the second son of the
bailie. His first school-experiences are curious, not only as giving
indications of his future course in life, but as recording a systemr
which the world has happily now outgrown. le never spoke of
the discipline, or rather tyranny, which ho witnessed and endured in
those years of his life, without indignation. "Oh, it was terrible !"
ho said, "the romains of feudal severity ! I never went to sehool
without trombling. I could not tell whether I should be flogged or
not." His father, ho used to say, had been driven from the gram-
mar-school by cruelties that would now hardly be believed ; yet
neither his father nor lie were wanting in capacity or diligence«.
Schools were overywhere conducted in those days upon a system
of brutal severity, which never ought te have existed, except whero
the master happened te be a man of singular humanity. In
proof, however, that the severity of Scotch parents was thon little
less in degree, Dr. Bell instanced the case of a little boy, who, on
his return from school, after a merciless flogging, was observed te
sit very uneasily : the father examinedhim, and thoughli he saw
that a great wound had been made, ho merely observed, there was
room for more ! "But mind," Dr. Bell added, "ho did net forget
te remonstrate with the master." Between the fear of punishment,
and the earnest desire of improvement, his thoughts were se wholly
engrossed by his lessons, that the family often said, it was a wonder ,
Andrew did not go east instead of west when ho went out of the
door ; and, indeed, though ho did not lose the way, yet when ho
was going te any particular place, ho generally overpassed it, being
lost in thought as ho went along. What he know, he knew well,and nover forgot ; but a want of verbal memory rendered that
which, for common capacities, is, however unattractive, the easiest
of their tasks at school, to him the most difficult. According to his
own account, he nover could correctly get by heart a single rule of
the Latin syntax, thoughhlie perfectly understood the meaning, and
was at no loss te apply it. My old master, Dr. Vincent, used
to say, "Give me a reason, boy ! I would always rather you should
givs me a reason than a rule." But under a more Busbeian sys-
tom than that of Westminster had become in my days, and a less
reasonable master, this natural defect or peculiarity sufficiently
accounts for the fear with which Andrew took his way te sqhool.
Notwithstanding this, ho made good progress in Latin ; Greok, in
this country, was seldom or nover taught at that time in such schools.
" I do not suppose," ho said, "the master could have taught it ; se
we began our Greek alphabet when we went te the university."
The inclination which led him to scientific studios was manifested
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at this time in the earnestness with whieh ho applied himself to
arithmetic. Dissatisfied with the book of arithmetic which was
used in the sehool, ho set about composing one tor his own improve-
ment, taking, it is said, Mair's for the foundation. Not only his
leisure hours were devoted to this object, but mueh niglitly labour
also-so early did hoeacquire that uneoforitable and inîjurious habit;
and, young as- he thon was, ho completed the task so much to his
own satisfaction, that when, about ton years afterwards, most of his
papers were lost in a shipwreck, he particular!y regretted the loss
of this.

So early as 1769, Androw Bell matrieulated at the United Col-
loge. He was the youngest pupil in the mathemetical class, and
obtained the prize in that elass when still young enough to be
called Little Andrew ; and, subsequently, "several publie and hon-
ourable marks of distinguished morit and profieieney." During
these years, he held the Glendie bursary as next-of-kin ; his mo.ther,
(Margaret Robertson,) being descended from the Dean of Cashel of
that name, who founded, by his will, a bursary at St. Salvator's, for
the benefit of bis descendants. The resources derived from this
privilege were, however, seanty, and young Bell was compelled to
eke them cut by teaching. He dligently applied himself to mathe-
maties and natural philosophy,-having for his instructor in the
latter, Dr. Wilkie, the author of the " Epigoniad,"

On obtaining twenty-one, Andrew Bell resolved on seeking bis
fortune in the colonies, and having received some offers from Vir-
ginia, embarked for America, first providing himself with honourable
testimonials. It was in the year 1774 that he sailed from Glasgow.
For the next five years nothing is known. In 1779 ho was enga-
ged as private tutor at an annual salary of £200, in the family of
Mr. Carter Braxton, a wealthy merchant of West Point, on the
Hudson River. Two years later ho accompanied the sons of this
gentleman te Europe, and devoted himself to their education ; and
so prudent had ho been, that ho was now in possession of, or held
securities worth not less than 8 or £900, though, unfortunateIy, few
of these securities were realized. He had much trouble with the
young men, but fought through all diffieulties, until, compelled by a
combination of circumstances, he, in 1784, consented to their return.
Meantime, ho had himself succeeded in getting ordination in the
Church of England ; and soon after obtained an appointment as
preacher to the Episcopal chapel at Loith, with a salary of £70 a
year ; but this ho left in six months, to undertake the education of
Lord Conyngham's second son, an engagement, however, in which
ho was disappointed ; and therefore returned te his flock. Ulti-
mately bis destination was India. Having taken farewell, by letter,
of bis Leith friends, and obtained a doctor's degree, ho sailed for
Madras, and arrived there on the 2nd of June, 1787; and on the
10th of August was appointed chaplain to the 4th regiment, sta-
tioned at Arcot. He attempted to add te bis means by the delivery
of philosophical lectures, in which he was only moderately success-
ful ; and on the day on whieh ho concluded bis second course,
sailed with his apparatus for Bongal and Calcutta, where he re-
mained two months, and thon returned te Madras to receive a
shower of appointments.

Wo now approach the grand mission of bis life. When the
Madras Guvernment desired Captain Dempster to leave Dr. Bell
there, instead of carrying him on to Bengal, according to his original
destination, it was in comformity to an application from the con-
tnittee thon employed in establishing a Military Male Orphan
Asylum in that presidency. The committee made this application,
becauso they looked on him as a person eminently qualified to
superintend the education of ehildren. The opinion sojustly formed
at this time of bis peculiar talents, placed him in the way of prefer-
ment, and enabled him te lay the foundation of bis fortune ; and the
office te which ho was in consequence appointed, called forth those
talents in the manner which bas signalized his name. Dr. Bell
offored bis services without salary. The succesive appeals te the
publie were successful, and application was from time to time, for-
warded te the Court of Directors to increase their funds. Though
the Company at first refused, they had holp from other quarters, and
the affair went on prosperously, so that they were scon able to
provide for 200 boys. Rules were of course appointed ; an acting
president and select ommitte were nominated ; an annual exami-
nation was had ; and while Dr. Bell's solicitude incroased, the
establishment grow inte reputation and influence.

It romains to trace the origin and growth of the system of edu-

eation, which originated at the Madras asylum, and bas since spread
its branches over divers lands. The following fact is curious :-

Dr. Bell was dissttisfied with the want of discipline, and the im-
perfect instruction in every part of the sehool ; but more particularly
witb the slow progress of the younger boys, and the unreasonable
length of time consumed in teaching then their letters. They were
never able to proceed withoutthe constant aid of an usher, and, with
that aid, months were wasted before the diffieulties of the alphabet
were got over. Dr. Pelfs temper led him to do ail things quickly,
and his habits of mind to do them thoroughlv, and leave nothing
incomplete. le tells us, that from the beginning he looked upon
perfect instruetion as the main duty of the office with whieh he had
charged himself ; yet he was foiled for some time in ail the means
that ho devised for attaining it. Many attempts he made te correct
the evil in i's earliest stage, and in ail ho met with more or less
opposition from the master or ushers. Every alteration whieh ho
proposed, they considered as implying some reflection on their own
capaeity or diligence ; in proportion as he interfered, they thought
themselves disparaged, and were not less displeased than surprised,
that instead of holding the office of superintendent as a sinecure, his
intention was to devote himself earnestly to the concerns of the
asylum, and more especially te the school department. Things were
in this state, when, happening on one of his morning rides to pass
by a Malabar school, he observed the children seated on the ground,
and writing with their finugers in sand, which had for that purpose
been strewn before them. Ho hastened home, repeating te himself
as he went, "Eugxa," "I have discovered it ;" and gave imme-
diate orders to the usher of the lowest classes to teach the alphabet
in the same'manner, with this difference only from the Malabar mode,
that the sand was strewn upon a board. These orders were either
disregarded, or soe carelessly executed, as if they were thought not
worth regarding ; and after frequent admonitions, and repeated
trials made without either expectation or wish of succeeding, the
usher at last declared it was impossible to teach the boys in that
way. If ho had acted on this occasion in good will, and with
merely common ability, Dr. Bell might have cried Eugxa a second
time. But he was net a man te be turned from his purpose by the
obstinacy of others, nor te be baffled in it by their incapacity ; baffled,
however, ho was now sensible that ho must be, if ho depended for
the execution of his plans upon the will and ability of those over
whose minds hoe had no command. He bethought himself of em-
ploying a boy, on whoso obedience, disposition, and cleverness, ho
could rely, and giving him charge of the alphabet elass. The lad's
name was John Frisken. He was the son of a private soldier ; had
learned his letters in the asylum, and was thon about eight years
old. Dr. Bell laid the strongest injunetions upon him to follow his
instructions, saying, ho should look to him for the suecess of the
simple and easy method which was teobe pursued, and hold him
responsible for it. What the usher had pronouneed to be impossible,
this lad succeeded in effeeting without any diffieulty. The alphabet
was now as much botter taught, as till thon it had been worse, than
any other part of the boys' studies ; and Frisken, in consequence,
was appointed permanent teacher of that class. Though Dr. Bell
did not immediately perceive the whole importance of this successful
experiment, ho proceeded in the course into which he had been, as
it were, eompelled.-What Frisken had accomplished with the
alphabet class, might, in like manner, be done with those next in
order, by boys selected, as he had been, for their aptitude to learn
and to toach. Accordingly, ho appointed boys as assistant teachers
te some of the lower classes, giving, however, Frisken the charge of
superintending both the assistants and their classes, because of his
experience, and the readiness with which ho apprehended and exe-
cuted whatever was required froin him. This talent, indeed, the
lad possessed in such perfection, that Dr. Bell did net hositate to
throw upon him the entire responsibility of this part of the sehool.
The same improvement was now manifested in these classes as had
taken place in teaching the alphabet. This ho attributed te the
diligence and fidelity with which his little friends, as he used te Call
them, perforned his orders. To then a smile of approbation was
no mean reward, and a look of displeasure a sufficient punishment.
Even in this stage he felt confident that nothing more was wanting
to bring the sehool into such a state as ho had always proposed to
himseif, than to carry through the whole of the plan upon which ho
was now proeeeding. And this, accordingly, was done. The
experiment which from necessity had been tried at first with one
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class, was systematically extended to ail the others in progression •
and, what is most important with scholastic improvement, moral
improvement, not less, in consequence of the system, is said to have
kept pace. For the assistant teachers, being invested with author-
ity, not because of their standing in the school, retained their influ-
ence at ail times, and it was their business to interpose whonever
thoir interforence was necessary. Such interference prevented ail
that tyranny and i1-usage, from which so much of the evil connected
with boarding-schools arises ; and all that misehief in which some
boys are engaged by a mischievous disposition, more by more wan-
tonness, and a still greater number by the example of their com-
panions. The boys were thus rendered inoffensive towards others,and among themselves ; and this gentle preventive discipline made
them, in its sure consequences, contented and happy. A boy was
appointed over each class te marshal them when thev went to
churi or waked out, and to sec that they duly performed the opera-
tiens of combing and washing themselves. Ton boys were ap-
pinted daily te -lean the school-rooms, and wait upon the others at
their meals. Twice a week during the hot season, and once a-week
during the monsoon season, they were marched by an usher to the
tank, and thero they bathed by classes. As te any purposes of in-
struetion, the master and ushers were now virtually superseded.
They attended the school so as to maintain the abservance of the
rules; though even this was scarcely necessary under Dr. Bell'svigilant superintendence, who now made the sehool the great, pîca-
sure as well as the great business of his life. Their duty was, net
te teach, but to look after the various departments of the institution,
to see that the daily tasks were performed, te take care of the boys
in and out of school, and to mark any irregularity or neglect either
in them or the teachers. The master's principal business regarded
now the eceonomy of the institution : ho had charge both of the
dai!y dishursements and monthly expenditure utider the treasurer.
The precise date of that experiment which led te the general in-
troduction of boy-teachers cannot be asccrtained ; but that these
teachers had been introduced in 1791, or early in the ensuing year,
is certain. In private letters, written to his friends in Europe, Dr.
Bell relates the progress of his improvements stop by stop, and the
impressions made upon his own mind by the complote success of
his exertions in a favourito pursuit. Theso letters show also how
soon ho beeame aware of the importance of the system which he
was developing and bringing te maWdity."

Dr. Bell had of course, te contend against the opposition of mas-'
ters and ushers, with whose interests the new system seemed te be
inconsistent. But such opposition was but a rope of sand con-
trasted with the decision of his character with whom they had to
deai. kThe measures he took te countoract it were as various as
the kinds of annoyance resorted te, and at length succeeded in es-
tablishing reform. It was net done, however, without invoiving
the reignation of the schoolmaster, who declared himself inca-
pable of undergoing the fatigues involved in his duties. On Dr.
Bell inquiring what duties he meant, ho replied " Almost every
duty." Ho was asked also " What fatigues ?' and ho replied,
"The fatigues of the mind." Such is the state of too many pro-
fessors of education : they desired only mechanical employmeiit,
and a routine of tasks, involving no thought, and inducing none in
their unfortunate pupils. That this mental indolence has in a great
part been now corrected, is due to Dr. Bell's perseverance and saga-
city. The boy Frisken proved a capital coadjutor to the doctor ;
though only eleven years of age, he taught ail the younger classes,
amounting te a third of the whole school. The education at the
asylum, under Dr. Bell's superintendence, was se complete as far as
it went, and the character of the boys so good, that applications
were made for them from ail quarters. Of one of those boys, named
Smith, an interesting account is given, for which, however, our
readers must consult the work itself ; where they will fintd recorded
the scientific accomplishments of the celebrated Tippoo Sultan.

Attached as. Dr. Bell was to India, still ho was haunted occa-
sionaily by a désire to return home. The state of hie health re-
quired change of air. For this purpose ho went te Pondicherry,
to Tanjore, and to Trichinopoly, but still hie health declined.-
Nevertheless, long after ho had obtained leave to return, ho still
lingered on the scene of his labors. At length, however, leaving
the superintendence of the Orphan Asylum to the care of Mr. Kerr,
he prepared to return te England.

Previous te quitting India, Dr. Bell took care to embedy the re-

sult of his labors and experiments in a final and authentic account
of his new system cf education, nnd this report was accepted as a
record of the institution wlaich he had t ablished. Soon after his
returte oEurope, le publishod his report, with additions, under the
titlio f I" AnExperiment in EJucation, made at the male Asylum at
Madras, suggesting a system by which a school or family may
teach itseif under the superintendence of the master or parent." Ie
spard ne pains in rendering the report perfect in all its parts ;
and thus laid befor the publie a clear description of the system, to-
gether with mest abundant testimony to its success in the only es-
tablishment where it had been tried.

"The system" was introduced into the school of St. Botolph's,
Algate, in 1798, and the second practical experiment was made in
the schools at Kendal, by Dr. Briggs, in tho following year; an
incidental trial was successfully made in the Blue Ceat school, andDr. Bell also attempted to introduce the system into Edinburgh
but was met by insuperable obstacles.

The advantages of the methods which he recommended were ul-
timately acknowledged, and the system was adopted pretty generally
in England ; but a similar project having been put on foot by JosephLancaster, a controversy arose, which eventually led to the forma-
tion of two societies, namely the National Society and the British
and Foreign School Society. This period of Dr. Bel's life mani-
fests great activity. He went from place to place, still engaged on
hie apostolic errand, diffusing the blessing of education wherever
ho could. There is, however, appointed an end to all earthly la-
ber ; and, in September of the year 1830, indications of declining
heaith becarne apparent. Ultimately he lost the power of articula-
tion, and was obliged te cemmunicato his wishes by mons cf aslate and pencil ; still hie mnd remained vigorous. Having during
his active life accumulated a great amount of wealth, his money
now became a burthen to him. After changing his mmd again
and again as to its disposai, he at length suddenly transferred
£120,000 to trustees in St. Andrew's, Scotland, for a projected
college. One twelth of the amount he had placed in the hands of
trustees ; (£10,000) he subsequently gave to the Royal Naval
School, and five other twelfths lie transferred to the towns of Edin-
burgh, Leith, Glasgow, Aberbeen, and Inverness. Hie estates in
Scotland, producing about £400 per annum, he made over to trus-
-tees for the purpose of promoting and encouragisîg the education of
youth in Cupar Fife. Hie princely donation to St. Andrew's proved
most unfortunate ; it involved him in disputes with the trustees,
terminating only with his death, which took place at Cheltenham,
England, on the 27th of January. 1832, in the 79th year of his age.
His remains were removed to London on the 9th of February, andinterred in Westminster Abbey on the 14th ; the highest dignita-
ries and other eminent persons attending as mourners. The ele-
monts cf fis character were, a strong mind, with great perseverance,
a rigorous sense of order, and a great stock of worldly prudence.

LORD RossE' s DiscOVERIES OF STARRY FrRMAMSNT.-As pro-
fessor Nichol very truly remarks, "investigation regarding such
aggregatiohs is virtually a branch of etomic and molecular inquiry,"with stars in place of atoms-mighty spheres in place of "dust"
fthe firmament above" instead of "the firmament beneath." In
fact, the astronomer, in sweeping with hie telescopic eye, the "blue
depths of ether," is as it were some Lilliputian inhabitant of an
atom prying into the autumnal structure of some Brobdignagian
world ofsawdust, organized into spiral and other elementary forms,
of life, it may be, something like our own. The infinite height
appears in short like the infinite depth, and we knowing not pre-cisely where we stand between the two immensities of depth and
height . The shapes evolved by the wonderful telescope of Lord
Rosse are, many of them, absolutely fantastical ; wonder and awe
are mingled with almost ridiculous feelings in contemplating thestrange apparitions -strange monstrosities we had almost called them
-that are pictured on the black ground of the illustrations. One
aggregation looms forth out of the darkness like the skeleton face of
some tremendous mammoth or other monstrous denizen of ancient
times, with two small fiery eyes, however, gazing out of its great
hollow orbite. Another consiste of a central uncleus, with arms
of stars radiating forth in all directions, like a starfish, or like the
scattering fire sparks of some pyrotechnic wheel revolving. A
third resembies a groat wisp of straw, or twist or coil of ropes--a
fourth a cork-screw or otlier spiral seen on end -a fifth a crab-a
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sixth a dum-bell-mnany of them scroll or scrolls of some thin tex-
ture seen edgewise, and so on. It is even a suggestion of the
author's that some of the spiral and armed wheel may be revolving
yet in the vast ocean of space in which they are enîguiheld. Thus
has the t'lescope traced the "binding" influences of the Pleiades,
loosened the bands of "Orion"-erst the chief nebulous hazy won-
ders, once and for all revealing its separate stars: and titus, ii
brief, has this wondrous instrument " unrolled the hoavens as scroll."
Yet even these astonishing results are as nothiig to the fact that
those fantastic shapes which it has revealed in the depths of tlhis
lambo of creation, are not shapes merely of the present time-that
thousands of years have passed since the light that showed them
left the starry firmaments only now revealed-that the telescope, in
short, in reflecting these astonishing shapes, deliver to the eye of
mind turned inward on the long stored records of a universal and
eternal memory of the past, thon to a niere eveof sense lookmng out-
ward on the things of passing tine !-The Builder.

Pouthsr' Departmrut.

THE CHILD'S DREAM.

ITY WM. BARR.

Oh, stay by my couch to-night, Mother,
And sing me some beautilul song:

For I fain would drean as I dreamed last night,
For my eyes would gaze at that wondruus sigiit,

Amid the archan-el throng!
1 dreamed that I roamed last night, Mother,

Afar in some beautifiul land :
Bright spirits of light in lheir shining plumes,
Where sunlight no longer that land illumes,

There hovered in shining bands!
Bright forms, on dazzling wings, Mother,

Went by un their flashing round ;
And trembled the cords of their golden lyres,
And anthems of praise from the heavenly choirs

Through the star-lit courts resound.
And happier forms were there, Mother,

Than bloon in this time bound sphere :
And thejoyful acclaim of that blood-washed throng
As they chanted% the strains of the heavenly song,

There fell on mny raptured ear.
And sweet sister Emma was there, Mother,

As fair as an angel of light ;
She stood in the ranks of that angel throng,
And chanted the notes of the seraphim's song-

A cherub serenely bright!
And she sang the song we sung, Mother,

Together that loaesome night :
Her voice was as sweet as a seraph's tongue,
'l'hat high in the arches of glory rung,

Earobed in celestial white !
I thought of the long, long nght, Mother,

We sat by her dying bed ;
And I saw the tear in your mournful eye,
As dying, "Sweet Mother, good bye-good bye;

I'll meet you in Heaven," site said.
Oh, there was no misery there, Mother,

Away in that beautiful land:
Nor sun with its blazing flame was there,
Nor angry howl of the wintry air

Envenoned its zephyrs bland. 8for
She quitted the blazing ranks, Mother,.

And quick to me hastening sped :
And the shining curls of lier golden hair
Were kissed by the gales of that redolenut air,

As sweetly, dear Mother, she said.
"Oh come to these love-lit realms, Anna,

And strike on an angel's lyre ;
Come, bask in the beams of a nightless home,
Through its changeless bowers we'l sweetly roam,

And join in the heavenly choir."

Oh, stay by my couch to-night, Motlier,
And sing nie sme beautiful song;

For I fain would dream as I dreamed last night,
And my eye would gaze on that wondrous sight,

High 'midst the archangel throng!

OBsERVE CHILREN.-Nothing, perbaps, would conduce so much
to the knowledge of the human mind, as a close attention to the
actions and thoughts of very young children ; and yet no branch
in the history of human nature is more neglected. The pleasant
and extravagant notions of the infantile mind amuse for the instant,
and are imnediately forgotton, whereas they rierit to be registered
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withi the utnost care: for it is here and here a<lone, that ve cati dis-
cover the nature and character offirst principlcs. An attention to
the commenecmeint and developmenit of their ideas would correct
ritany of our speculative notions, and confuie m>t of the seniments
of abstract philosophers, respecting what they su confidently ad-
vance concerning these first principles.-Reid.

DE K[ND TO YOUR MOTHER.

Filial kindness is a'u'ays beantiful. There is not a more touch-
ing picture in the Bible, than that of Ruth, while answcring the
intreaties of her nother-int-lav, Naomi, to return unto her own
people. ' Whither thou goest, I ill go, and where thou lodgest,
I will lodge-thy people shall be ny peopie, and thy God ny God
where thon diest, I will die, and there will I be buried.'

'1 will ncver marry a man who does not treat his mother well,'
suid a lively friend to us once. 'And why not ?' we queried. 'If
lie is unkind to lier, to whom he is so deeply indebted,' sihe replied,
' what need one expect from him, to whom he owes comparatively
iothing V There was sound philosophy in this remark. Most of
our truly great mon have been noted for the kinidness--yea, rever-
ence, even-with which they have treated their mothers. Wash-
intgton revered his ; Roger Sherman treated his with the most
maîrked attention ; and it was one of the famous Judge Story's last
requests, that he might be buried beside his mother, in Mount
Auburn. But filial respect and love is iot often rewarded as in the
following instance:-

Gustavus III., King of Sweden, passing one morning t hrough a
village, in the neiglibourhood of the castle, observed a young pea-
sant girl of interesting appearance drawing water at a fountain at
the wayside. IIe went up to her, and asked ber for a draught.
Without delay, she lifted up her pitcher, and, with artless simpli-
city, put it to the lips of the monarch. Having satisfied his thirst,
and courteously thanked his benekctress, he said, 'My girl, if you
vould accompany me to Stockholn, I would endeavour to fix you

iii a more agreeable situation.'
' Ai, Sir,' replied the girl, 'I cannot accept your proposal. I am

not anxious to rise above the state of life in which the Providence
of God has placed me ; but if I were, I could not for an instant
hesitate.'

'And why ?' rejoined the King, somewhat surprised.
'Because,' answered the girl, colouring, 'my mother is poor and

sickly, and bas no one hutivp to assist or comfort ber under ber
many afflictions ; and no earthly bribe could induce me to leave ber,
or to neglect the duties which afl'ction requires from me.'

'Where is your mother ?' asked the monarch.
'In that little cabin,' replied the girl, poin:ing to a wretched

hovel beside ber.

The King, whose feelings were interested in favour of his com-
panion, went in, and beheld stretched on a bedstead, whose only
covering was a little straw, an aged fernale, weighed down with
years and sinking under infirmities. Moved at the sight, the mo-
uarch addressed ber:-

' I am sorry, my poor woman, to find you in so destitute and
afflicted a condition.'

' Alas, Sir, answered the venerable sufferer, 'I should be indeed
to be pitied, had I not that kind and attentive girl, who labours to
support me, and omits nothing she thinks can afford me relief.
May a gracious God remember it for ber good,' she added, wiping
away a tear.

Never, perhaps, was Gustavus more sensible than at that mo-
ment, of the pleasure of possessing an exalted station ; and putting
a purse into the hand of the young villager, he could only say,
'Continue to take good care of your mother ; I shall soon enable
you to do so more effectually. Good bye, my amiable girl-you
nay depenud on the promise of your King.'

On his return to Stockholm, Gustavus settled a pension for life
on ber mother, with the reversion to lier daughter, at lier death.-
N. Y. Hone Journal.

THE RUM BON-FIREa.-Oine day, when the Marshal in Portland
poured a qoantity of liquor into the streets, the boys got some
matches and set fire to it, and it burned blue. Thus they had a rum
bon-fire. Well, it was better that the boys should burn the rum,
than that the rum should burrn te hvs.
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CH1ILDRENS JOYS AND SORROWS.
I can endure a melancholy mnn, but not a melancholy chi!d; the

former, in whatever slough he may sink, can raise his eves either
to the kirgdom of reeson or of hope; but the little child is efntirely
'ibsorbed and weighed down by one blark poison drop of the present.
Think of a child led to the scaffid, think of Cupid in a Dutch coin;
or watch a butterfly, after its four wings have beeri torn off, creep-
ing like a worm, and you will feel what I mean. Bat wherefore !
The first has been already given ; the child, like the beast, only
knows purest (though shortest) sorrow ; one which has no past and
no future ; one such as the sick man reeives from without, the
dreamer from himself int:> his nesthenic brain ; finally, one with the
consciousness not of gulît but of innocence. Certainly, all the sor-
riws of children are but shortest nights, as their joys are but hotteFt
days; and, indeed both so rmuch so, that in the latter, often clouded
and staress time of life, the matored man only longingly remeibers
lqis old childhood's pleasures, while he seems aitogether to have for-
gotten his childhood's grief. This weu'i remembrance is strangely
contrasted with the opposing o e in dreams and fevers in this re-
speet, that in the two last it is alvays the cruel sorrows of child-
hood which return ; the dreani this mocksnn of childhood--and the
fever, its distorting glass-both draw forth from dark corners the
fears of defenceless childhood, which press and cut with iron fangs
nto the prostrate soul. The fair scenes of dreams m >stly play on

en after stage ;whereas the frightful ones choose for theirs the cra-
die and the nursery. Moreover, in fever, the ice hands of the far
of ghosts, the striking one of the teachers and parents, ani every
claw with which fate has pressed the young heart, stretch them-
selves ont to catch the wandering man. Parent's, consider, then,
that every childhood's Rupert (the nane given in Germany to the
fictitious-being employed to frighten children into obedience), even
though it has lain chained for tens of years, yet breaks loose and
gaine mastery over the man so soon as it finds him on a sick bed.
The first fright is more dangerous the sooner it happens ; as the
man grows oider fie iq less and less easily frightened ; the litle
cradie' or bed canopy of the child is more easily quite darkened than
the starry heaven of the man.-Jeaa Paul Richter.

Tu WONDERFUL FORMATION OF AN IFANT.-Look at that
infant on its mother's breast ; and then collect frcm the streets of
London ail your great artificers and necbanics, painters and sculp-
tors, architects and engineers; and he will surpass theYn a!l. He
is performing at this moment every one of their operations, with a
dexterity, and accuracy, and peufection, which baill-s even the con-
ception of the highest intellects. He is building himself a house,
i 1 which his soul is to reside ; a house, not fixed to one spot, but
capable of moving about to any place, and adapting itself to every
climate. He not only fits together the masonry of his bones, but
he makes the masonry itself ; a hard, solid, but light, concrete of
artificial stone. -le spins cordage, to thatch his hcad. lHe weaves
-a most delicate tissue for his skin, at once impervious to wet frnm
without, and pervious to it from within: no manufacturer has yet
been able to solve this necessary problem. [le constructs a teles-
cope toB see with ; an ear-trumpet to hear witlh; a carriage to ride
on ; a pantechnicon of mechanical instruments in the hand; a sclf.
repairing mili in his teeth ; a most curious sysctem of water-works,
pipes, pumpS, fountains, and drains, by which he distributes the
bloo<d to every part of his mansion, on the most correct principles of
hydraulics. He will make an air-puump to ventilate it in his reser-
voir of the lungs ; a vast kitchen filled with stoves, ovens, bake-
houses, to concoct his food, besides larders and presses to receive it.
le will defy any chemist to equail the menlstruum nwhich he invents
and employs for the purpose of analysing and recombiîing it. At the
Saime time that hlipless infant is cieting a series of engins of ail
kindsfor raising weights, pulling cords, propelling bodies; branci-
ing out into innumerable springs, pull--s, levers, wheels, and valves,
-all worked, like Sir I. Brunel's block-machinery, by one motive
Power, which no one can gee. He is constructing drains and cloacæ
to carry off all thut is superfluous or noxions. He is ready, if he
Ireaks a bone, instantly to set to work and make a new concrete,
<r narinoratur, to consolidate it again. And he is ailso moulding
a statue ;hiding nil this machiniery under an exquisite figure of
grace, beauty, and proportion, which it is the highest ain of modern
art to study and repeat. le will paint himself with the delicacy
If a Raphael, and the richuess of a Titian. le will touch every

line of his face with a minute and exquisite feeling, so that lhis
mind may ho seen througlh it as through a transparent veil. IIe
will construct a wholie language of signs, in the telegraphic play
of the nuscles, and the flexibility of the features, with which he
will spcak to lhis fellow-men with a most perspicuou-, and moving,
and intelligible elcquence. And ho will fit up in his throat an
orchestra of musical intrumenits, capable of awakening every pulsa
of sound, fud ocf life, expression, and feeling, without which ait
other instruments are cold and insipid. And when ail has been
done, lie wili transmit to others the same wonderful art, the same
mysterionus powers, and multiply and preserve them chrough an in-
finite series of generations. Ail this ho begins to do the moment
the breath of lit is inufused intu him.-Rev. W. Sewell's "IChris-
lian .-lol0els.'

ENîERGY IN A BO0-ITS REsUI;T.-In December, 1S07, W. HI.
Maynard, Eq., was teaching school for a quarter in the town of
Plaiiûeld, Mass. One cold, blustering morning, on entering his
school-room, he observed a lad he hai not seen before, sitting on
one of the benches. The lad soon rmade known huis errand to Mr.
M. He was fifteen years old ; hsis parents lived seven miles dis-
tant ; he waunted an education, and had come from home on foot
that morning, to see if Mr. M. could help him to contrive how to
obtain it.

Mr. . M. asked him if he was acquainted with any one in the
place.

' No."
"Do your parents know any one here T'
SNo."'
Can your parents help you towards obtaining an education r'

"No."
''lave you any friends that can give you assistance 1"
"No."

Well, how do vou expcet to obtain an education r'
"I don't know, Lut I thought I would come and see you.-'
Mr. M. told him to stay that day, and he would see what could

be done. Ife discovered that the boy was possessed of good sense,
but no uncommon brilliancy ; and he was particularly struck with
the cool and resolute manner in which he undertook to conquer dif-
ficulties which would have intimidated common minds. In the course
of the day, Mr. M. made provision for having him boarded through
the winter in the family with himself, the lad paying for his board
by his services out of school. Hle gave himself diligently to study,
in which he made good but not rapid proficiency, improving every
opportunity of reading and conversation for acquiring knowledge ;
and thius spent the winter.

When Mr. M. left the place in the spring, lhe engaged a minis-
ter who had residod about four miles from the boy's father, to heur
his recitationsa; and the boy accordingly boarded at home and
pursued his studies.

It is unnecessary to pursute the narrative further Mr. M. never
saw the lad afterwards. But this was the early history of the Rev.
Jonas King, D. D., whose exertions in the cause of oriental earn-
ing, and in alleviating the miseries of Greece, have endeared him
alike to the seholar and the philanthropist, and shed a bright ray of
glory on his native country.

THRs BEAUTY OF THr. SKY.-It is a strange thing how littje i
general people know about the sky. It is the part of creation in
which nature has done more for the sake of pleasing man, more for
the solo and evident purpose of talking to him uand teaching him,
than in any other of her works, and it is just the part in which we
least attend to her. There are not many of her other works ini
which some more material or essential purpose than the mere pleas-
ing of man is not answered by every part of their organization ;
but every essential purpose of the sky might, as fer as we know,
be answered, if once in three days, or thereabouts, a great black
ugly rain cloud were broken up over the blue, and everything well
watered, and se ail leit blue again until next time, with perhaps a
film of morning and evening mist for dew. But instead of this,
there is not a moment of any day of our lives when nature is not
producing scone after scerne, pictuure after picture, glory after glory,
and working still upon such exquisite and constant principles of the
most perfect beauty, that it is quite certain it is ail done for us,and
intended for our perpetual pleasure.-Modern Paiter.

Nouvember, 1851.
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SiFi t C la i t o uu .
THE CLOSE OF "THE GREAT EXhiBITION.'

GLORY to the God of heaven,-
Peace on earth, row'rds men good will r

Now honours due be given
To the best of humait skill;

Always will we deal with otiers
As we would they dealt with us,.

And rejoice, as men and brothers,
To befriena ea&h orher thus!

Nobly hast thou fruited, Labour!Brightly hast thou flowered, Art !
Well [has England hailrd as neighbou-

Every nation to her heart !
Yes,-for ail on earth are brothers

High and low, and far and nea-r,
And the more we see of others

Ali the more we hold them*dear !'

Narrow liking, and disliking,
Prejudiee hath died away;

YJand in hand together striking
Man wi-h man is link'd to-day;

While we feel that ail are brothers,
Children dear of one above,-

And the more we know of others
Ali the more we live in Love !

For it is a glorioms teaching,
ALBERT, thou hast taught mankind,-

Greatly to perfection reaching,
And enlarging heart and mind;

Stirring us, and stirring others
Thus to do the best we can,

And with ail the zeal of brothers
Help the Family of Man !

God be thank'd ! that thus united
All the world for onee has been,.

Crowding welcome and d'elighred
Round the throne of ENGLAtN's QvEEi;

God be thank'd, that we and others,
England with the World around,

Thus have sought to love as brothers,
And the good we sought, have found I

Albury, Gmildford. MARI1N F. Tvwrxa.

THE ]FINAL SCENE IN THE GREAT EXHIBITION.

Just before kve o'clock struck, the feathery jet of water from
Ostler's crystal fountain suddenly ceased, and the silence of the
vast assemblage became deeper and more intense. The moment at
last came. Mr. Bradshaw appeared at the West corner of the
transept gallery on the South side,bearing a red large fleg in his hand.
This he displayed as the elock struck, and instantly a]l the organs in
the building hurled into the air the well-known notes of the national
anthem. At the same moment the assembled multitudes uncovered;
and those who saw this act of loyalty from an advantageous posi-
tion will long remember the effect which it produced upon their
minds. Where, just before, nothing was visible but a mass of black
hats stretching away until lost in the distance, immediately there
appeared a great sea of- upturned animated faces, and to the solèmn
silence of expectancy srcceeded a volume of sound in which the
voices of the people were heartily joined. As soon as the anthem
had closed there arose such cheers as Englishmen alone know how
to give. These were continued for several minates, and when the
last of them died away there passed over the entire building, and
with an effect truly sublime, a tremendous rolling sound, like that
of thunder, caused by thousands of feet stamping their loyalty upon
the boarded floors. Under this demonstration every part of the
edifice trembled, and, as it swept from west to east, many an eye
was raised with anxiety to the girders and pillars, which in long
perspective vere raised out before them. And now the time had
arrived for the death peal of the Exhibition to be rung out. Some
one hung out from the gallery of the transept a piece of calico, on
which was inscribed the well-known passage from Shakspeare's
Tempest, &c.

"6Our revels now are ended : these our actors,As I foretold you, were ail spirits, andAre nelted into air, into thin air;
And, like the baseless fabrick of a vision,
The cloud-capped towers, the gorgeous palaces,
The solemn temples, the great globe itself,-
Yea, ail which it inherit, shal dissolve,
And, like this unsubstantial pageant faded,
Leave not a rack behind. 0

N<ovember, 185 Y,

A minute or two was allowed to elapse before the fatal signal
was given, and during this brief interval the assemblage remained
silent and motionless. At last it came, and a perfect storin of bell
peals broke over the building. The committee seemed to have
collected all their streigth for a last effort in this department of
their duties, and we do hope that to the other statistics of the great
undertaking now closed may at once be added the number of tym-
panums broken on the final day. Ireland has sent the nost power-
ful bells to the Exhibition, but these resources, added to the belle
of all nations, were deemed insufficient, and China had to come to'
the rescue with her gongp, and India to strike up some fine savage
notes from her tom-toms, before the signe of an intention to depart
were unmistakably manifested. The concourse oi people for a long
time remained massed together, as if no power could separate or
fuse them ; but at last small currents and ripples of human beinge
might be seen setting toward the exit-doors, and these gradually
increased in volume and rapidly as the shades of evening fell.
One by one the gas lampe were lighted, and the building divided
between the empire of day nnd night, assumed an aspect curi'-
ously in harmony with ils defunct character. The crowds flowed
out faster every minute, and first the Western, and then the
Eastern portions of the nave, began to show vacant spaces. In
the meantime, the ringing of the bells was occasionally suspended,
and in the intervals hearty cheers were given for Prince Albert,
for the Prince of Wales, for Mr. Paxton, for Mr. Fox, for the
exhibitors, and upon various other grounds. An attempt, too, wae
made by some vocalists to get up a musical performance, but their
efforts were instantly drowned by the revived energies of the ringers.
Some une proposed a cheer for Kossuth, but it met with no
response, except some derisive laughter. The galleries and the
Eastern and Western naves had been completely cleared, but a
dense body still elung round the crysta) fountain, many filling
bottles with water from it as a memento, and others struggling in
vain to approach it for that purpose. The police and the sappers
appeared on the scene, irst in small knots, and then, when they had
moved the people on a little, in extended line. By gently pressing
on them they at >ast induced them to go, but it was dark, and half-
past 6 o'clock before the building was complete)y cleared, and the
bells finally ceased tolling. The Executive Committee, and the
chief members of their staff, met in the transept when it was al]
over, and many and hearty were the congratulations which they
exchanged on the happy termination of their brilliant labours. Il
is rarely, indeed, that a body of men have asssemb)ed et the close
of any undertakingwith more legitimate ground for feeling pleasure
and satisfaction. The Great Exhibition has been mainly the work
of their hands, and its triumphant success is naturally regarded by
them as their highest reward. Even the sappers participated in the
gratitication which the event of Saturday inspired, and before the
building was left to silence and solitude they made its dim and
shadowy interior ring with ilree hearty cheere for the Queen.-
The Times.

PASSING THROUGH AN ICEBERG.
Lxtract from a Journal kept by a Seaman who served in the

-lertie expedition of 1850-51.-June 30, 1850-Moored to an
iceberg ; weather calm ; sky cloudless, and "t beautifully blue,"
surrounded by a vast number of stupendous berge, glittering and
gistening beneath the refulgent raye of a mid-day sun. A great
portion of the crew had gone on shore to gather the eggs of the
wild sea-birds that frequent the lonely icebound precipices of Baffn'
Bay, while those on board had retired to rest, wearied with the
harassing toils of the preceding day.

To me, walking the deck, and alone, al.nature seemed hushed
in universal repose. While thus contemplating the stilinese of the
monotonous scene around me, I observed in the offing a large
iceberg, completely perforated, exhibiting in the distance an arch,
or tunnel, apparently so uniform in its *onformation that I was
induced to call two of the seamen to look at it, at the came time
telling them that I had never read or heard of any of our artic
voyagers passing through one of those arches so frequently seen
through the large bergs, and that there would be a novelty in doing
so, and if they chose to accompany me I would get permission to
take the dingy (a small boat), and endeavour to acccomplish the
unprecedented feat. They readily agreed, and away we went.

On nearing the arch, nd ascertaining that there was a sufficiency
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of water for the boat to pass through, we rowed slowly and silently
under when there burst iupon our view one of the most magnificent
specimens of nature's handiwork ever exhibited to mortal eyes;
the sublimity and grandeur of which no language cen describe-no
imagmiation conceive.

Fancy an immense arch of 80 fret span, 50 feet high, and
uownrd of 100 in breadth-ns correct in its conformation as if it
had been constructed by the most scientific artist-fornied of solid
ice of a beautiful emerald green, its whole expanse of surface
smoother than the most polished alahaster, and you may form some
slight conception of the architectural beauties of this icy temple,
the wonderful workmanship of time and the elements.

When we had got about midway through the mighty structure,
on looking upwards I observed that the berg was rent the whole
breath of the arch and in a perpendicular direction to its summit,
showing two vertical sections of irregular surfaces, "darkly, deeplv,
beautifully blue," here and there illumiied by nu artic sun which
dartéd its golden rays between, presenting to the eye a picture of
ethereal grandeur which no poet could describe, no painter portray.
I was so enraptured with the sight that for a moment I fancied the

blue vault of heaven" had opened, and that I actually gazed on
the celestial spiendor of a world beyond this. Bot, alas ! in an
instant the scene changed, and I awoke as it were from a delightful
dream to experience al the horrors of a terrible reality. I observed
the fracture rapidly close, then again slowly open. This stupenid-
ous mass of ice, millions of tons in weight, was afliat, consequently
in motion, and apparently about to lose its equilbbrium, capsze, or
brst into fragments. Our position was truly awful ; my feelings
et the moment may bc conceived, but cannot be described. I looked
downwards and around me ; the sight was equally appalling ; the
very se& seemed agitated. I at last shut my eyes from a scenle so
terrible, the men at the oars as if by instinct "gave way," and our
little craft swiftly glided from beneath this gigantic mass.

We then rowed round the berg, keeping at a respectful distance
from it, in order to judge of its magnitude. I suppose it to be
about a mile in circumference, and its highest pinnicle 250 feet.

Thus ended an excursion, the bare recollection of which at this
moment awakens in me a shudder ; nevertheless, I would not have
lost the opportunity of beholding a scene so awfully sublime, so
tragically grand, fur any money, but I would not again run such a
risk for the world.

We passed through the berg about two, p. m., and at ten o'clock
the same night it burst, agitating the sea for miles around.

I may also observe that the two men who were with me in the
boat did not observe that the berg was rent until I told them, after
we'were out of danger, we having agreed, previoumsly to entering
the arch, not to speak a word to each otler, lest echo itself should
disturb the fragile mass.

Tua CELTIc RAcE.-From the remotest period of historical
lnarrative-usually called history-the abode of the Celtic race was
Gaul, on this side the Alps-the present country callod France.-
This was the country Cesar subdued and formed into a Roman
province. But long prior to his time the Celtie race had overflowed
its barriers, crossing the Alps, peopling the north of Italy, and
!naking permanent settlements there-the Gallia Cisalpina of Ro-
inan writors. Tlhey had sacked Rome ; they had burst into Greece,
and plundored the temple of Delphi. War and plumier, bloodshed
and violence, in which the race delight, was their object. From
Brennus to Napoleon, tho war cry of the Coltic race was, " To the
Alps-to the Rhinîe !" This game, which still engages their whole
attention, has now been played for nearly four thousand years. I
do not blame them : I pretend not to censure arny race ; I merely
state facts, either quite obvious or borne out by history. War is
the game for which the Celt is made. Herein is the forte of his
Physical and moral character : in stature and weight, as a race, in-
ferior to the Saxon ; limbs muscular and vigorous ; torso and arma
'eldom attaining any very large development-henco the extremo
1arity of athlete amongst the race ; hands, broad ; fingers, squared
et the points ; step, elastic and springy ; in muscular eniergy and
'4Pidity of action, surpassing all other European races. CSteris
Paribus-that is weight for weight, age for age, stature for stature
'the strongest of mon. Ilis natural weapon is the sword, which
eO ought nover to have abandoned for any other, Jealous on the

NOint of honour, his self-respect is extrome ; admitting of no prac-

tical jokes ; an admirer of beauty of colour and beau'y of form
and therefore a liberal patron of the fine arts. Inventive, imagina-
tive, ho leads the fashions all over the civilized world. Most new
inventions, &c. in the arts may be traced to him ; they are then ap-
propriated by the Saxon race, who apply thom to useful purposes.-
His taste is excellent, though in no way equal to the Italian, and in-
ferior, in some respects, to the Slavoniau and Peninsular races.-
The musical car of the race is tolerably good : in literature and
science, they follow method and order, and go up uniformly to a prin-
ciple ; in the ordinary affairs of life t'ey despise order, economy,
c!canliness ; of to-morrow they take no thought ; regular labour-
unremitting, steady, uniform, productive labor-they hold in abso-
lute horror and contempt. Irascible, warm-hearted, full of deep
sympathies, dreamers on the past, uncertain, treacherous, gallant
and brave., They are not more courugeous than other races, but
they are more warlike.-Knor's Races of Men.

ENGLISH AND AMFitcAN PuRONcIATION.-While in England
I was often reminded of the miserable pronunciation of the lower
classes. Take the whole population together, I am confident that
the average standard of correct pronuniciation is higher here than
there. A London cockney is the most ouatlandish in his phrases
and accPnts of any class of people it was ever my fortune to see.-
So of the great body of the people. The letter k is continually
thrown away when it stands before a vowel, and when a vowel
stands at the head of a word, the letter h. is invariably sounded be-
fore it. The cause of this I never could learn. There are in the
L'glish country as many different dialects as there are coumnties, or
nearly so. I found it utterly impossible to understand laborers in
their conversation in many parts.

Of course there is nothing of this amnng the refined and literary.
There, there is a botter standard of pronunciation than in our re-
fined circles. Their models are superior to ours. There is quite a
difference in the pronunciation of refined literary men in England
and the sanie class here. There is more richness, fullness, pre-
cision and carefulness in the English than in the American mode.-
We are slovenly, not only in our tone of voice and accentuation, but
in our expression and phrases. Correct tastes di cover this fact ut
once, and it is the general remark of cultivated foreigners. The
reason for this is, that in our first circles the majority are those who
achieve position with money, and are essentially as vulgar as the
common people, and far more se. Their pronunciation is incur-
rect, as well as their manners, and they influence others who natu-
rally are more refined than they.-D. W. Bartilet of .qmerica

EARLY RisiNG.-Late rising is not universal in the very highest
classes, for royalty itself sets a contrary example : and we have met,
before now, princes taking their ride before breakfast, at six
o'clock. The present King of Ilanover we have repeatedly seen out
at that time. We have known Lord Brougham, when Chancellor,
make appointmnents on matters of business at his private residence
for eight o'clock in the morning ; his own time of rising being four
in summer, and halft-past six in the winter. Supposing a man
rises at six, instead of eight, every morning of his life, he will save
in the course of forty years, 29,000 hours, which is a great acces-
sion of available time for study or business despatch ; being, in
fact, a gaining of thrue years, four months, two weeks, and six days.
To any person of foresight, calculation, and inquiry, this fact will
prove a sufficient temptation to practice the healthy and useful art
of early rising.

READING AND THINKING.--Those who have read everything are
thought to understand everything too : but it is not always so.-
Reading furnishes the mind only with materials of knowledge ; it
is thinking that makes what we read ours. We are of the rumi-
nating kind, and it is not enough to cram ourselves with a great
load of collection-;, unless we chew them over again, they will not
give strength and nourishment.

Tmus tries the characters of men, as the furnace assays the
quality of metals, by disengaging the impurities, dissipating the
superficial glitter, and leaving the sterling gold, bright and pure.

PUaros is the edge and point of character, it is the superscrip-
tion on the letter of talent. Character, without it, is blunt and tor-
pid ; genius, without it, is bullion, splendid and uncirculating.
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Circular to Loccd Superintenents of Comnoei Sekools in Uppey
Canada, transmitting blank m frs Of Reports, d<, and
directj their attention to several matters.

Sua,.

I transmit to you by mail herewith the blank Reports for the Trustees
oftlhe Schools under youîr charge, and for yourself, for thie currentyear,
1851. You will please furnish a copy ofthese blank Reports to each
Corporation of School Trustees within yourjurisiction. rt is import-
ait that the Trustees should have those blank Reports in good time
to enable then to fill thein correctly and fully before the ensuing
Annual Selool Meetings, (bo be held on the second Wednesday in
January next,) at whicli the Trustees are required to read tlieni to
thei' constituents, and then to transmit thein forthwith to you. In
each blanik Report, there are plain and minute directions to Trus-
tees as to the umnner of frling up tihe various columns which it
contains. Numerous complaints reached tiis Ikpartment fi'onr
Trustees last ycar, to the effect that they had not been furnished by
their local Superintendent with a copy of the blaik School Report.
1 hope you will see that there is ne ground this vear for such a conm-
plaint from the Trustees of any school imder vour snperrision. I
have forwarded you these blank Reports direct by mail, instead of
by stage through the Counuty Clerk, in order that you may have
ample tine to secure the delivery of thein to each of the parties
concerned before the 25th of this month.

2, I also forward to the Clerk of your County one copy of my
Aninal School Report for 1850 for yourself and one copy for each
of the School Trustee Corporations within your jrrisdiction. To
the address on aci Report for the Trustees yo will please be parti-
cular to add the number and Township of the School Section, fi a
blank left for tiht pirpose, and cause the Report to be delivcred to
each of the Trustee Corporatioiis for which it is intended. This
Report occupies nearly 400 royal octavo pages; and besides a large
anount of statistical information, it contains- a copy cf the Sciool
Act, forms, regulations, and a great varietv of documents, which will
render it a comprehensive School Manual for Trustees and all other
parties concerned in the administration of the School systemu. Toaid you still further in the preparation of School Lectures, and in
deciding doubtful questions, I transmit to the Count v Clerk for' youir
use a eopy of the three bound voInnes Of the Journal ofEducration.
Besides a- great variety of educational articles and educational intel-
ligence generalT, nearly every question of dispute arising iunder the
operation of the School law, lhias been ldiscussed in the Journal of
KI>ecation, anid may be referred to b ma eans of the Index pre-
fixed to each volume; and the disputed questions not referred to in
the first thîree volumes of the Journl, are discussed in the fourth
volume (not yet conpleted), and in the Appendix to my Aninal
Report. It wil be observed that all copies of School Reports, Acts,
&c., thus provided for local Superintendets aid TI'ustees are ot the
property of individuals, but Of SCHOOL OFFICERS AND CORPORA-
TIONS, ad appertain to the Oflices and Corporations by whonmso-
ever filled, either now or hereafter, It is imnpor'tanUt tirat every
Selcool Trustee, and J may say every school elect'or, shouîld under-
stand the sehool law, and the principles and character of the school
svsten; and I have done wlat I could to pronote this olbject by is-
sîung the Journal of Education, and by the circulation of Annual
KSchool Reports. It is one of the gratifying indications of progr'ess,
that the liberality of the Legislature lias eiabled me, during the last
and the present vear, to furnish each Municipal Council, School
Superintendent, and Sechool Corporation in Upper Canada, with acop1y of the Provincial Annual School Report-a Report which I
have endeavoured to render as complete and as instructive as pos-aible.

3. To the ffilling and adding up of the columns of your owni
blank ScLool Report for the crrrent year, and to its early,
transmission to this Department, I nust solicit your special at,
tention and care. To the printed directions accompanying the blank
Report, I need only add a few words on filling up the columns rela-
tive to the average school attendance of p)ipils. The rtricbest ac-
cnracy and uniformity in determining this, is the more important as
the present A.ct provide, (not indeed, as sonie have supposed for
the apportionment of the Legislative School Grant to Counties an<l
Townships, but) for the distribution of the School Fund to the seve-
ral School Sections in a Township, according to the average attend-
ance of pupils at school in each section-the mean attendance of
winter and sumner being taken. I need not enlarge on this prin-
ciple of the law whieh propose to aid each School Section, not ac-
cor-dng to the uumber of children of school: age, nor according to,
the amount of taxable property, nor according to what the inhabit-
ants in each School Section may contribute, but according to the
iumber of children sent to school, and the time and punctuality of

their attendance-conditions favorable to poorer sections. Suclv
beino the principle of the law in respect to the local distribution of
the School Fund, care should be taken that no errors or attempted
abuses escape detection in the returns of the average attendance of
pupils. This you can easily prevent. The law requires eachI local
Superintendeut at his quarterly visit to eaci school, to ascertain,
amoig- other things, the average attendance of pupils. Your own
quarterly notes, therefore, of the average attendance of pupils at each
school will enable yon to test the accnracy of eaci sehool report on
this point? Where any change hia been made in the municipal
bouaaries of your Township, care shoukl be taken to distinguisis
the new divisions in your report. Sec-Jowrnal Ecducation for
September 1851, page 138.

4. With a view of aiding in furnishing schools with proper maps,
and apparatus, as well as text books, I have forwarded to the Clerk
of your County, for the information of the members of the Council,
local Superintendents, and all other school offiors, specimens of
maps, historical and natural history prints, &c, &c., to the amount of
several pounds. The last sixteen pages of the appendix to ny An-nual Report are occupied with a descriptive catalogue of a great
vrcriety of school publications of this kind, which I have arranged to,
procure for schools at cost priecs. I have also procued samples of
the latest and most improved kii of sehool-house furniture, which,
I am inclined to believe, can be manufactured here for schools,
cheaper than it can be imported fron the United States. Having
also selected, and made arrangements for procuring a supply of some
2,000 volumes of books for public School Libraries, thi last branch
of the school system will, in the course of a few months, Le com-
pleted, and a list of the books, with the prices, wiff be published il)
the Journal of Edacation for the information of the Municipalities
and the various school authoities.

5. In conclusion, I would call your attention to that clause of the
Sehol Act, (section 12, clause 15,) vhich makes it the duty ofeach Sehool Corporation " to procure, annually, for the benefit of
the School Section, sone periadical devofed to education." This is
to be done not at the expense of the Trustees, but at the expense of
the Sehool Section for whose benefit the periodical is procured, and,
should be incinded as one of the items of expense for which the
Trustees make provision in levying the sebool rates. The benefit
of sucli a periodical, from irny countrv, in a School Section, even if
read by no more than one or two of the Trustees and the Teacher,
would numy times over-balance the one dollar paid for it. I have
reason to believe that this provision of the Act has been but partially
carried into effect. This ought not so to be. Every School Cor-
poration ought to have a school periodical. During four years I have,
without a farthing's remuneration, at some expense of ineans and
much labour, volhntarilv condueted and caused to be published a
monthly Journal of Edication, containing that kind of informa-
tion which appeared most appropriate to School Trustees and other
persons concerned in the administration and success of the schoof'
svstem throughont Upper Canada. In addition to the usual topiesdiscussed and intelligence given in the Journal of Education, the
next volume will contain the regulations for the establishment of
Libraries, and catalogues and characteristic notices of the books

* This subject is more fuilly (iscussed and explained in imy two circulant to local Superintendents, dated respectively the 12th of August 1it .a and the 2Fth of June, 1831. See
my Antiti School Report for 150, Alppendix VI.. Nunbers 1 and 12,-agew 260-275,
and '298-4M.
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which may be recommended for such Libraries. I cannot promise
the continued assumption of tbis burden longer than the next year.
When I assumed the duties of this Department in 1846, I allowed
myself five ycars to get the foundation of the school system laid, in
respect to the law, Normal School instruction, text-books, maps and
furniture for sehools, plans of school-houses, and libraries. I trust the
next year will witness the completion of this preliminary part of the
great work; and I hope that the next volume of the Journal of
Education which has contributed so much towards such a consum-
mation, will be found in the hands of the thousands whom the law
invests with the responsibility and duty of carrying forward the work
thus begun, until every child in the land shall be taught in a good
school, and nurtured in the principles of virtue and knowledge.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

EDUCATION OFFICE, E. RYERSON.
Toronto, 29th Nov., 1851.

Circidar to Clerks of County Councils in Upper Canada,
transnitting various Reports, Publications, Maps, &c., for the
uses of the Municipalities and Local School Officers.

Sm,
I forward to your address a sufficient number of copies of

my Annual School Report for 1850, to supply the County Council,
the County Board of Public Instruction, each Township Council,
each local Superintendent of Sichools, and each School Corporation
in your County, witlh a copy. This is the first Annual Report
which has been prepared under the present School Act; no pains
have been spared in collecting its varied statistics; a copy of the
School Act is given in the Appendix, and various documents and
papers are inserted, to. render it a practical expositor of the school
system, and a convenient manual of reference for Councillors and all
other persons concerned in the execution of the law and in promot-
ing education. I also transmit to you the first, second and third vols.
of the Journal of Education for eacli of the local Suîperintendents
lu your County; likewise a copy of the second and third volumes
(not having any more copies of the first volume,) of the Journal of
Education for each of your Township Councils, and a copy of the
first three volumes for the County Council and County Board of
Public Instruction.* The indices in these volumes and in my An-
nual School Report, will enable the Municipal Councils to satisfy
themselves on all doubtful matters in the performance of their duties,
without the trouble and loss of time occasioned by frequent refer-
ences to this Department. I hope you will lose no time in seeing
that these publications and documents are forwarded to the parties
to whom they are addressed-tlhat if they do not receive them as a
New-Year's Gift, they nmav, at least, receive them by New-Year's
Day. I sioildl have transmitted tlhem to vou earlier, could ny
Annual Report (of nearly 400 royal octavo pages, and a large pro-
portion of it statistical tables,) have possibly been sooner got through
the press.

2. I likewise forward to voit for the acceptance of the County
Couneil, and for reference by all school officers, between £6 and £7
vorth of specimen maps, natural history prints, &c., &C., for the use

of schools. These are as samples of the great variety of school pub-
lications and requisites, for sale at the Educational Depository, a
descriptive catalogue of which, with prices annexed, occupies the last
sixteen pages of the Appendix to ny Annual Report, and whiel
(from the advantageous arrangements which I have made with the
publishers,) can be procured through this Departnent at lower prices
tihan they can be purchased at retail in the cities wlhere they are
publisled.' In 1847, I lad the pleasure of presenting to each
County Council in Upper Çanada, a complete set of the National
School Books, &c., (a donation fron the Board in Dublin,) witjþ a
list of the prices at which they could be procured. The examina-
tion of these books produced, at once, an almost, (and so far as I
know, a) unanimous impression upon the local representatives of the
people, and soon, through them, upon the public mind at large, in
favour of the National Books, both on aceount of their excellence
and cheapness. And now, as appears by the returns whici will be
found in my Annual Report, the great majority of our schools are

* The first volum e wa-s transmitted on the 6th of February, 1849, to the Wardens of
Counties, for the use of the Educatonial Conmmittec of the Municipal Council.

supplied with these excellent books, instead of the old, inappropriate
multitudimous, and often pernicious books which were formerly in-
ficted upon children and teachers. Last year I was enabled to pre-
sent eah Municipal Council in Upper Canada with a copy of a
practical and valuable work on Sekool Architecture, containing alsovarious plans of school-houeses. By the same means, I am able this
year to prescrit the County Council, through you, with the naps and
publications above referred to. I may add, that I have recently
procured samples.of improved Sehool-house Furniture, which cat
be seen iby inquirng parties a this office, and a supply of which I
hope to get manufactured in this city, as I am assured it cai bumanufactured it Canada as cheaply as it can be imported fromn the
United States. At all events, 1 trust soon to be able to announce
that all Trustees who may wish to furnisi their school-houses in the
best manner, can procure furniture for that purpose, either throughthis Departiment, or fron some furniture establishment in this city.3. From the beginning I have lhad no desire, nor have I ever made
any attempt, to force any part of our sciool system upon the coun-
try, but to reason, to persuade, and to diffuse information in every
way possible, to provide as far as possible for the more thorougi
training, the more careful licensing and the better protection and
support of Teachers, and not onlv to ascertain the best school publi-
cations and varions school reqiisites devised and introduced into
schools m ther countries, but to provide facilities for rendering them
accessible, at the least expelse, to the authorities of every school even
in the remotest Townships of Upper Canada. These efforts have
been most cordially aided by the Governmnent, and heartily re-
sponded to, with very few exceptions, by the Municipalities through-out Upper Canada.

4. Between one and two thousand volumes of books have been se-
lected for County, Township, and Selool Section Libraries, and ar-
rangements have been made for procuring thiem on advantageois
terms in London, Edinburgh and Dublin, New York, Philadelphia
and Boston. Before these books can be finally recommended by the
Council of Public Instruction to be introduced into public libraries,
they must be carefully examtined-which iill be a work of soine
months-when a descriptive catalogue of themu will be publisied
im the Journal of Education for 1852, together with regulations
for the establishment and management of the proposed libraries.

5. Several of the Municipal Councils of both Counties and Town-
ships have aided in diffusing information on edueationai subjeets, by
promoting the circulation of the Journal of Education. 1 subnit
how far your County Councit may deei it a duty to co-operate inthis work the ensuing year. Had I made the application, I have
reason to believe that Legislative aid would have been granted meto sustain the Journed of Education and pronote its circulation.
But I have determined frorm the connencement, at wlatever risk or
loss, to rely solely upont the voluîntary support of Municipalities,
School Corporations, and individual friends of education. I have
ineurrel personal expense, but I have not, nor cai I under any cir-
cuinstances, derive a fartling's gain, from the Journalof Educalion,
any more than any iember of your County Council; and the pre-
paration of the matter alone for four voiunes of such a publication
is no snail item of labour. However, tlis labour and responsibility
shall be cntinued during the publication of another volume; and,as I mntend that that volume shall, if in m1y power, exceed in valueand interest any of the preceding volunes, I shall feel encouraged
and revarded by its imore extensive circulation and usefiulnes.s.

I have the lionor to be,

EDUCATIoN OFFICE,
Toronto, 29th Nov., 1851.

sir,
Yotur obedient servant,

E. RYERSON.

P. S.--The 5th clause of the 27th section of tc School Act, re-
quires each County Clerk to transmit annually to the Chief Super-
intendent of Schools, a certified copy Of the County Auditors' re-
port of the receipts and expenditure of school moneys in the severalTownships of the County. To aid you in performing this duty, andto secure uniformity and com)leteness in the.se important returns, Ihave prepared a blank formi for that purpose, and I forward you a
printed copy of it-reqîesting your particular attention to the pre-paration of the returns it provides for, and to its transmission to this
Department as required by the statute. E. R.
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PERSONAL REMINISCENCES OF TUIE PROGRESS OF
EDUCATION IN NEW ENGLAND.

DY THE I[ON. R. EVERETT.

On the occasion of the recent Examination of the Cambridge
Iligh School, the Hon. Mr. EVERETT, after referring tlhus to the
results of that Examination, proceeded to relate in some interestir.g
and amuising incidents of his own experience at school.

"I can say with grFat sincerity, that I have attended the exer-
cises of this morning-the specimens exhibited to us of reading
and elocution-with muîch pleasure, as I did the more strennous
exercises of lest Monday's examination ut the schoolhouse. Taken
tcgether, sir, they shc.w the Cambridge Iligh School to be in a
sound and improving condition ; for if I mistake not, 1 see the
marks of progresp in the school, as compared with its condition last
year. This is the more satisfactory, because I believe you consider,
sir, (addressing the master, Mr. Smith,) that you have laboured under
some disadvantage in the course of the past year, in consequence of
the frequent changes in the body of teachers. Still, however, the
superintendence has remained unchanged-the general system of
governnhent and instruction has gone on-and I believe those gen-
tilermen who witnessed the examination and exhibition last year,*
will agree with me that there is not only no falling off, but decided
progress the present year. This is as it should be ; in fact anv
other state of things would be unsatisfactory. Every thing else
around us is in progress. The standard of excellence in educa-
tion, as in other things, is constantly advancing ; and the school
that does not go forward-that even stands still-will soon find
itself ii the background.

There are few things, Mr.Chairman, in which the rapid progress
of the country is so apparent as in its institutions for e:lucation.
The learned Secretary of the Board of Education (Rev. Dr. Sears)
has just alluded to the defects of the schools in some remote parts
of the commonwealth, unfavourably situated in this respect. I
dare say his representations are correct ; but the younger part of
this audience would not helieve me-no one scarcely whose own
recollection did not confirm it would believe me-if I were to
describe the state of what were called good chools when I was
myself a school-boy, more years ago, Mr. Chairman, than I believe
I shall tell you. I allude to the condition of the best public schools
of that day. The instruction in what are conmmonly called the
English branches was confined to reading, writing, arithrmrtic, gram-
mar, and geography-cl taught according to very defective methods,
and with the help of poor manial. The books for reading
and speakinig were either foreign-some of thein consisting of
matter selected without judgment niid teste, and ill-adapted to this
country-or, if of domestic manufacture, not mucli better adapted,
on that account, to forin the teste of the young American speaker
or reader. In fact, our native literature, et that time, hardly
afflorded materials for a useful and interesting selection. In grain-
mur, we had but a very inperfect abridgement of a work of but mo-
derate merit in its original form. For arithmetic we depended
on the work of Pike. I desire to speak respectfully of it, as I loarned
from it what little 1 learned nt all of the noble science ofi numbers -
and, in fact, in the elementary rules, there cannot be room for
much diversity of method. But, good or bad, there were few
schools that carried the pupil fer beyond the Rule of Threc.
Single and double fellowship was rather a rare attainment, and
alligation, medial and alternate, a thiing to tatlk of. As for
logarithm'c, geometry and its various applications, and algebra, they
be!onged to a terra incognila, of which no schoolboy ever heard
who hed not an older brother et college. As to the blackboard, I
never heard of such a thing et school. Geography was taught et
that day, from very imperfect compends: it was confined to a re-
hearsal of a few meagre facts in physical geography, and a few
barren statistical details, which ceased to be truc while yon were
repeating them. The attention of the scholars was never called to
the philosophoy of this beautiful branch ofrknowledge : lie was taught
nothing of the relation in which man stands to the wonderful globe
on which he is placed. No glimpse was given him of the action
and reaction upon each other in this departnent of knowledge, o
nature and man. A globe, 1 believe, I never saw et a public school

* 'c Journal of Education Vol. III. pp. 129, 130.
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near enouigh to touch it. I am not sure that I was ever in the
sanie room with one, at that period of my life, though I wiil not
speak with entire confidence on that point. A large and accurate
nap was never exhibited in school fity years ago. I do not speakh

of naps like those beautifil ones no ) constructing under the super-
intendence of Professor Guyot, with their admirable ethnographical
indication, isothermal lines, vegetable boundaries, oceanic currents,
and careful delineations of those breaks in the mouintain chains,
which have dctermined the path of civilization. I do not speak of
these refinnments with which the eyes of the young student of
geography are daily feasted at the present day, but of large, distiici,
well execuîted maps of any kind ; I never saw one at school. The
name of Natural or Moral Philosyphy was never heard in our Eng-
lish schools ut that day ; it was much if some small smattering of
those branches was tauîglht in the upper classes at our best acade-
mies. ''lhe same may be said of ail the branches of natural science,
such as chemistry, zoology and botany, which have been so well
unfoled to you at the Iligh School during thre last two years-
partly in the stated routine of instruction, and partly in the admira-
ble lectures kindly given to you by professor Agassiz. There was
no philosophical or scientiicn apparatuis furnished at the schools in
my day, with the exception, as I remember, in a single instance, of
a ricketty gimerack that was called a planetariui, and showed how
the heavenly bodies do not rnove. As for a school library, with
which, my young friends, you are so weill provided, there was fnot
in any school I ever attended, so much as half a dozen books bear-
ing that name. There was indeed ut the academy at Exeter, whiclh
it was my good fortune to attend for a few months before I entered
college, a library containing, I believe, some valuable, though prob-
ably rather antiquated volumés. It was my privilege, while I was
a pupil, never to see the inside of that apartment-lfrivilege, I Bay,
sir, for it was the place where the severer discipline of the institution,
in rare cases of need, was administered.

Flinc exaudiri gemitus, et sava sonare
Verbera.

Ve little fellows, sir, got to have the most disagreeable associa-
tions with the very naine of library. I ought to add, in justice to
our honoured preceptor, good Dr. Abbott, that the use of the library
for any such purpose was a very rare occurrence. He possessed
the happy skill, Mr. Smith, which I am gratified to' say, has not
died with him, of governing a school by persuasion and influence,
and not by force and terror.

As to the learned languages and classical literature generally,
they were very poorly tauîght in those days. I do not like to speaik
disparagingly of men and things gonte by. The defects were at
least vitia oevi non hominuwn, but defects they were of the grossest
kind. The study of*the Latin and Greek was confiîed to cursory
reading of the easier authors ; a little construing and parsing, as we
called it. The idiom and genius of the languages were not unfold-
ed to us ; nor the manner of the different writers ; nor the various
illuistrative learning nîecessary to render the text whiclh was read,
intelligible. We got the lesson to recite, and that vas ail. Of
Prosody, we were tatght but little ; of Versification, nothing. I
was never set to make a hexameter or pentameter verse at any
school, or, I may add, college, in my life ; nor did I ever do it till I
was old enough to have children at school, who asked my assistance.

As for text-books editions, they were ail foreign, and, I may add,
compared with those of the present day, both native and foreign, ail
poor. Master Cheever's Accidence, Corderius, and Eutropius, with
an English translation in pari.llel columns, were the books with
which the study of Latin was connenced half a century ago.

Such were the schools ; and the schoolhouses were in keeping
with them,-for the most part cheerless and uninviting in the
extreme ; celd in the winter, hot in the sumner, without ventilation,
destitute of every thing required for accommodation, comfort or
health. So late as when I went to the Latin school in Boston, the
boys had to take their turn-youngsters, some of thern eleven
and twelve years of age--ofgetting up before sunrise in the winter
and going to the schoolhouse (some of them a long distance, and
at times through streets blocked up with snow,) to'sweep out school,'
as it was called, and exercise their ingenuity in making wet wood
burn, and a foui chimney draw smoke.

But these days of physical hardship and discomfort, of defective
teaching and defective learning, are past. You can hardly believe
that they ever existed. In the immense strides taken by the coun-
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try, in ail the paths of progress, since the beginning of this century,
nothing is more distinctly marked than the improvement of the
schools. It must be s , in a healthy state of society, for the edu-
cation of the young-the formation of the minds and characters of
the next generation-is the flowering out of the comimunity. It
is to the social and inte!lectual world, what the vernal >utbursts of
nature are to the natural world ; with the mighty difference that in-
amimate nature, oT necessity, repeats hersell from year to year with
an august uniformity, while man ib endowed with a capacity still
more sublime of perhaps indefinito improvement.

We shall feel mre forcibly the importance of this improvement
in the schools, when we consider how many things must conspire
and work together to produce it. As earth, air, water and sun-
shine must co-operate for the growth of vegetable nature, ail the
best and most powerful influences and most favourable circumstan-
ces must be combined into a most harmonious system, to make
education, on any thing of a large scale, what it ought to be. And
this happy combination of means and influences has in point of fact
in this country-especially in this part of it-been called into
action.

Not to speak of the legislation by which the duty of educating
the young is enforced by public authority, there must, in the first
place, be liberal pecuniary appropriations made by the community.
We New Englanders are constantly charged, and in very exagger-
ated terms, with excessive love of money. It happens that a good
system of public education is one of the most expensive of luxuries;
and where is the country which has so freely indulged in it ? You
may recollect, sir, that I stated on this platform last year, that the
annual appropriations of the City of Cambridge for the support of
her schools-a city of fifteen or sixteen thousand inhabitants,
among whom are none of great wealth-exceed the entire annual
income of ail the funds bestowed upon our ancient and ven'erable
unversity, and applicable to the business of instruction, since its
feundation. I speak of the college proper, and not of the profes-
sional schools connected with il. The annual expenditure of
Boston for schools and schooling is more than half of the entire
expenditure of the Commonwealth, for the support of ail the public
establishmeits and the salaries of ail the public officers. These
munificent appropriations, as you ail know, are not provided for out
of the income of ancient endowments ; they are met by taxation
from year to year. The money-loving people of Massachusetts,
as they are called by foreign and domestic fault-finders, happen to
be the people who lay upon themselves, in their little municipal
deumocracies, the heaviest tax paid by any people in the world for
purposes of education,

These liberal pecuniary appropriations, however, are but the first
step; they give you school-houses, school-libraries, apparatus and
fuel, and the salaries of teachers ; but the teachers themselves are
not to be had merely by paying for them. A class of skilful, ac-
complished and conscientious teachers can only be gradually formed.
They must be men and women, a considerable part of them, who
have chosen the work of education as the business of their lives-
who give to it their lime, their abilities and their hearts. Such a
class of teachers is not to be had by asking for it. It must form
itself in the bosom of an intelligent and virtuous community, that
knows how to prize them-that holds them in high estevm, as somue
of its most honoured public servants. There are portions of our
country, in which, if you were to stud them thick with our beauti-
fut schoolhouses, with ail their appliances, apparatus and libraries,
you could not work the system for want of teachers, nor get the
teachers merely by advertising for them. Sir-I say it for no
purpose of compliment in this place-the school teachers in this
community constitute a class inferior in respectability te no other,
rendering the most important services, by no means over-compen-
sated ; rather the reverse. I consider their character and reputa-
lion as a part of the moral treasure of the public, which we cannot
prize too highly.

A SeBLIME TRUTH.-Let a man have ail the world can give
him, he is still miserable, if ho has a grovelling, unfettered undevout
mind. Let him have his gardons, his fields, his woods, his lawns, for
grandeur, plenty, ornament, and gratification ; while at the same
time God is not in ail his thoughts. And lot another have noither
fiold nor gardon ; lot him look at nature with an enlightened mind-
a mind which can sce and adore the Creator in his works, can con-

sider them as emanations of his power, his wisdom, his goodness,
and in his poverty ho is far happier than the other in his riches. The
one is but little higher than a beast, the other but little lower than
an angel.

STATISTICS OF EDUCATION AND HOME MISSIONS IN
ENGLAND.

From an interesting paper read before the recent meeting of the
British Evangelical Alliance, by Rev. W. H. Rule, we extract some
statisties respecting the origin of the various Sunday school and
home mission associations, which have wrought no muci good in
England. The schools were established in the following order :-

The Sunday School Union was established in London in 1803.-
It is chiefly in connection with the Congregational and Independent
churches and comprehends, according to the last reports, 2089
schools, 45,772 teachers and 330,421 scholars.

In 1805 aroso the British and Foreign School Society, having
now under ils care about 2000 schools.

In 1811 was established the Incorporated National Society for
promoting the education of the poor in the principles of tbe Estab-
lished Church throughout England and Wales. It has now 9629
schools, exclusive of those "united through the diocesan boards of
education.'

In 1836 the Home and Colonial Infant School Society commenced.
No statistics accessible.

In 1838 the Wesleyan Education Committee was formed. It has
recont!y opened a new normal institution in Westminster for the re-
ception of 100 students, and has now under its caro 4275 Sunday
schools, with 82,804 teachers and 441,741 children; and 369 day
sehools with 37,792 childron.

In 1843 the Congregational Board of Education began its career.
It now represents 77 schools, with about 7000 children on the
books.

In 1844 the Church of England Sunday School Institute was os-
tablished. No statisties given.

In 1846 Ragged Schools were eommenced. The Ragged School
Union reports in London and its suburbs 102 schools, 2242 teachers,
of whom 180 are paid-and 21,434 seholars.

In 1848 was established the Voluntary School Association. Its
operations are confined at prosent te two normal schools.

Within the last two years the Metropolitan Training Institution
has been established by the evangelical party in the Church of Eng-
land. Its object is the "training of students for the situation of
master or mistress of national, parochial and other schools for poor
childron, in connexion with the Established Church." Twenty-one
students are now inmates of their institution.

With respect to Home Missions we have the following
In the year 1750 the Book Society for promoting religious know-

ledge among the poor was instituted. It still exista and bas a
goed catalogue.

In 1780 the Naval and Military Bible Society was established.-
Its last reported annual issue was 1679 Bibles and Testaments to
7000 mon in 39 ships of war, 12,120 to merchant seamon, 90 to
mariners on shore and 1388 to the army--total 15,277 copies of the
sacred volume in whole or in parts.

In 1797 the Baptist Home Missionary Society began. Within
the last ton years it ias established 72 preaching? stations and raised
50 feebie ehurches into pecuniary independence.

In 1799 the Religious Tract Society was founded. Its grants at
home during the last year have -amounted te 2,875,502, at a cost of
£3067, whilo the total issue, at home and abroad, lias been more than
seven times as many.

In 1804 began the British and Foreign Bible Society, which is-
sued last year, in England alone, 21,342 copies of the Holy Scrip-
turcs, nearly half the number boing entire Bibles.

Next arose the London Society for the conver>ion of the Jews.
In 1818 the British and Foreign Sailor's Society was established.

Under its operation, during the last year, more than 10,000 seamen
were assembled in small congregations te hear the Gospel, 11,166
visite wero reported, from 40,000 to 50,000 seamen had been per-
sonally addressed in ships and lodging houses, 105,000 tracts and
nearly 3000 copies of the Ioly Scriptures were distributed.

In 1825 the Society for promoting Christian Instruction came into
existence. About 2000 persons are now enrolled as visitors, and
about 25,000 families are visited in the course of every year ; the
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society lias seventv-tlhree stations, at whicl there is preaching every
Sunday.

In 1831 the Lord's Day Society was formed.
In 1835 the Pastoral Aid Society, in connection withî the Estab-

lished Church was formed. Last year it made grants to 299 clergy-
men and 108 laymen.

In 1835 the London City Mission was instituted. The number
of city missionaries employed by the soeciety last year was 251, who
paid 1,180,911 visits, not slinug the fmîlest haunts of crime; 98,-
486 more to the sick and dying; held 20,377 meetings, for prayer,
2,283 persons became members of Christian congregations ; 489
converts from sin joined in the communion of the Church ; 5,659
neglected children were sent to school ; 107 shopkeepers closed
their shops "n the Lord's day. 1,326,372 tracts were distributed.
By means of one missionary alone, 88 couples had exchanged con-
cubinage for wedlock, and received Bibles.

In 1846 the London Female Mission, now called the Fcmale Aid
Society, was established. It is a small society, yet supports three
benevolent institutions, and during the past year rescued 456 women
from guilt and ruin.

In the same year the Town Missonary and Scripture Readers'
Society was established. It has now 54 missionaries, and reports
for the last year nearly 200,000 visits, 4000 cottage meetings, 1314
children sent t school, and a large distribution of Bibles and tracts.

In 1837 was commenced the English monthly Tract Society. It
issues new tracts every month.

In 1840 another Home Missionary Society was formed, more im-
mediately connected with th- Congregational and Independent
churches. It now employs 118 missionaries, 140 lay preachers and
1691 Sunday school teacliers. It has 450 preaching places, more
than 40,000 hearers, and about 13,000 Sunday seholars.

In 1844 the Church of England Scripture Readers' Association
was formed. It has employed 106 Scripture readers during the
year.

The Young Men's Christian Association is of more recent estab-
lishment. Its object is the spiritual and mental improvement of
young mon. No statistics are supplied.

These facts show an extensive range of benevolent association
aind co-operation.-NV. Y. Commercial Idvertiscr.

THE FALL OF THE LEAF.
Autumn tinges the forest, and the deepening green fades into

brovn. The slanting sun sinks sooner to its bed : the rains are
steadier and less hopeful of a break ; and the day,like that of aging
man is graver. The wind is harsher-it beats and tears the trees
in their waning life, and already begins to strip them of tlheir sum-
mer glories, strewing the ground with the cast-off rags of verdure.
'l'le dahlia hiolds out the parting splendours of the smne, with an
intense fire of ius own, as thougli sunligtli had been sown and
blossomad in colour. The corn has been robbed of its gîlden
crown. The gny seison has passed, and autumn is loadiig us to
winter, as life wanes and the sonbred countenance of mai for-
sladows death.

Deati the ihandmaid of lifo. The leaf falls to compose the life-
giving earth for future forests-the tree perishes to heap nurture
round the root of the sapliig ; the glowing petal rots and is food for
the seed of the bud ; the corn is gathered to feed the race that sur-
vives many generations of corn and secs beyond its own mortality.
Man witnesses tiese transitions with sadden, d senses by an inform-
ed failli, spans the dark chasm hetween summer and summer, and
borrows for the drear season the light of future years. Other crea-
tures die : he is gifted with the sad knowledge that he dies, but ho
is able to recognize death as the frontier between life and life.--
Wlhere the lichen crept over the barren rock, the shrub has grown to
forests, the corn waves, and the voice of man breaks the silence of
the desert to sing the story of the world ; that long story which
began before mankind awoke in its cradle, the tale in which ages
are as seasons, and change is ever-inereasing glory.

To the informed soul of man the faItl of the leaf speaks not only
of a resurrection, but teaches him how decry is but a process of re-
generation ; destruction is the first half of improvement. When
living natue has attained perfection in one type, it will not tolerate
less, but eaci stage is made complete, and then the creature per-
feted after its kind, gives place to new perfection. As forests fall
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that more stately forests may rise, so human states fail that greater
states may rise. Persia and Egypt sank into the tonh on whieh
Greece built her temple: Rome propagated the civilization planted
by Greece, and modern Europe rises on the ruins of Rome. Revolu-
tions are but the fali of the laf. Poland has rotted in the soil of
Europe ; but the Emperor sitting at Warsaw can no more forhid the
unborn nation, than th ! vulture perched upon the fallen oak trunk
can forbid the oak which is growing beneath his feet.

Evil-thinking alone is ignorant in its cunning and perishable in its
power. Changeful and wandering, the nations repeal the mistakes
of their predecessors, but keep the tried wisdom. The thoughts of
love and beauty and greatness that have come down to us from the
earliest times, still strengthen our faith and our resolve. The despothimself becomes the instrument of unerring destiny ; a Charle-
magne consolidates the power of Europe ; a Robespierre breaks the
noxious rule of the Bourbons ; a Napolean chains the monster anar-
chy. Conquest ploughs up dominions for the culture of civilization
revolutions are but the scattering of the forest.

The sap rises in the trce according to its law ; the beast is di-
rected to its appointed destiny by instinct: but among the formative
forces of man is his intelligence, by whichi he knows the past and
can so prepare for an expanding future. To hin the recurring sea-sons speak not only of repetition but of an expanding destiny.-
Oak succeds oak, palm follows palm, unaltered ; if less is followed
by greater, it is in an alien kind rooted upon a perished race, as fir
succeeds moss and palm-tree fir ; but, iuspired with intelligence,
man pursues a widening path of existence, so that Greek succeeds
Egyptian, and to the multiplied nations of Europe, a Humboldt dimly
prophesies a more exalted future.

To man, therefore, the seasons coming round should speak en-
couragingly of work unperformed for the service of the future.-
They cannot tell to the oak of seed unsown, but te man they do.-
The beast cannot retrace the history of his kind, and describo the
pit-falls in which his kin have perished ; but even our advance has
not been ail level and consistent. We struggle against our faults
with too faint a heart or too biased a will. The fall of the leaf
might remind us how many a fruit still hangs to perish upon "Tyburntree :" every English village bas its Luerezia Borgia, "only net hand-
some." ''he hard sceptical doctrine of more utilitarianism and self-
imterest, which fully carried ont, should have taught us to discard the
folly of labouring for unknown future generations, has given placete a happier piety. Tho leaves are falling, but the fine car of in-
formed faitt can hear the grass groving, can hear the melody ofwinds blowing over the blossoms of future sumniers, and in the
din distance, too far for distinct interpretation, can yet discern the
voice of happier generations.-London Spctator.
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C A N A D A.

Items.-Thle Rev. John Davis, M. A., Master of the Streets-
ville Granmmar School, expired afier a protracted illness, on Thursday
inorninirg, Oct. 3o, muich regretted by ail who lhad the pleasure of his ac-
quaintance. lHe was air excellent scholar, and had given te tire world
many educational works of considerable merit.

Th7e Toronto Upiversiy.-The commencement of this University
took place on the 5th inlt., in the Chaniber of the Legislative Assembly.
A number of visitors were present. The lon Mr. De Blaquiere, theChancellor, was absent ; but Dr. Croft, the Vice-Chancellor, filled his
place with ability. The order of proceedings was as usual. Some
degrees were conferred, and somte new students matriculated. After this
the Prize Essays and Poems were read, and some of these were very able,
and did infinite credit to their authors. The folkwirg is the order of pro-
ceedings :-Wednesday, Novemiber 5, 1851. 1. Anmissîon To D:GREs--
B. C. L.-Crooks, Adain, B. A., Stinson, Ebenezer, B. A. B. A.-t;
Fitzgerald, Edward ; 2 Freer, Cortlandt; 3. Clark, A. M.; 4. Eliot, C. F.
5. Tyner, R. J.; Roberts, T. T.; Morris, J. II.; Preston, J. A. IL. MA-
TRICULATION.- 12 entered their naines. 111. RECITATION OF PRIZF. CoM-

oeau rors-English Pecm, by S. A. Marling, Freshman. Subject, "Death
of Prince Wilhiam." Latin Poem, by Cortlandt Freer, Senior Sophister.
Subject, "Sardanapalu.s." Englislh Essay, by Adani Crooka, B. A.
Subject, " What comparatively insignificant causes have produced greatr:xults." ranslation into Greek Tragic kmbics, by A. M. Clark, Seniot
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Sophister. Subj-ct, Shakepeare, Richard Il., Act v., s. 1, from " This
way,"o to rigitful king."' English Poem, by ELbenezer Stinson, B. A.
Subject, "The Allhaibra.'' Prizes were also awarded <o Libenezer Stim-
son, B. A., for Greek Verse, and to R. J. Tyner, Senior Sophister, foi
English Prose. IV. DISTRIBUTION OF CE:R.TIFIcATLs oF LONoUR AND
lRIZES:;ANTi ADMissioN To SCHOLARsHIPs- Cerlificates in Law and Medi-
cine; prizes and scholarships in Law and Medicine and Arts.-[Colonist.

Trinity College.-We availed ourselves of un invitation to
attend the opening lectures of ihe Faculîy of Mediciine for the winter term
of this Institution, in the temiîporary roomns iin Yonge Street. The number
of visitors present on the occasion was not large, but, we were pleased to
see a numîerous attendance of students. The lectures we listened <o were
those of Dr. Merville on Surgery, Dr. Itoveil on Medicine, and L)r. Badg-
ley on Medical Jurisprudence. Eacli of tliese lectures was very able, and
a good index <o the respective subjects. We understand the curriculum
of this College is now complete, and that its certificates are recognized by
tie various ledical institutions of England and America. We noticed a
gond commencementi of a library, and a considerable numtiber of valuable

anatoumical plates.--bid.

Trinity College-It is with much gratification that we announce
that the Provost and the Professor of Classical Literature in Trinmty
College have safely arrived in his City. These gen<lemen, appointed by
tie Committee in London on behalf of the Church University, being the
higiest testimonials of :he University honors. The Prolfssor of Mathe-
maties lias been appoin-ed, and may be expected in a few weeks. le is
also a man of note, having been eigith wrangler at Cambridge for 1850.
Thus far the arrangements for effectively carrying out this great work of
Christian Education bas been completed. The Medical Faculty have com-
menced their second Winter course of Lectures with the prospect of an
increasing class over that of last year. We understand that the building
will be open, d after the Christmas Vacation, for the reception of students
in every department of learning. The building itself promises to be an
ornament of great architectural beauty, and even in its yet unfinished state
cor.veys animpression of scholastic sanctity.--Chitrch.

The Toronto College of Medicinic.-We leari from the Exami-
ncr,that Dr. Russell delivered the introductory lecture of this Institution on
Monday evening, to his course on Chemistry, before a large class of stu-
dents. On the following evening, Dr. Workman delivered his introduc<ory
lecture.- Colonist.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

Itens.-The by laws and regulations of the Queei's University,
Ireland, have been prepared, and have received the sanction of the execu-
tive. The meetings are to be leld in Dublin Castie until further order, and
the University, which is a corporation, may acquire property not exceeding
£ 10,000 a-year. The Chancellor (the Lord Lieutenant) is to preside over its
meetings, and autlhenticate its acte.....The office of Professor of English
Law in the Queen's Cellege, Cork, has been conferred upon Mr. O'Don-
nell, the son of a Fellow of Trinity College .... The medical faculty ofthe
Universities of St. Andrew's and Edinburgh, backed by the Royal College
of Physicians, have resolved to refuse the degree of D. ctor of Medicine to
all students who will not pledge themriselves notI o practice homoeopathy,
and the Provincial Medical and Surgical Association of Brighton, asseni-
bled for the purpose of promoting the interests and advancing the science
of their profession, have unanimously adopted a nianifesto againat the sys-
tem of Hahnemann, as utterly opposed to common sense..... Mr. Michael
Barry, of the Munster bar, has been appointed,to the Professorship of Law
to the Queen's College at Cork, vacant by the death of the late Mr. Walsh.
.. ,.The electric telegraph hasjust been introduced into the principalschools
at Bishopwearnouth; lthe wires being laid throughout the establishment,
and the orders of the liead master being instantaneously transmitted to tie
associates and servants.

Educational Incidents of Queen Victoria's visit to Salford
and Manchester.-Last month, a very pleasing spectacle was presented
in the grounds of Worsley Hall. The children of the schools on Lord
Ellesniere's estate, and which are under the special patronage of Lord
Ellesmere, were invited to meet the Queen, in the privat« grounds of his
lordship, on occasion of presenting an address to her Majesty, which
was drawn up on their behalf by the Rev. Mr. Beechey, the incumbent of
Worsley. Accordingly, soon after nine o'clock, the scholars, attended by
their teachers, cane in procession from Worsley, Walkden, Ellen brook,
Rae Ilil], and other places on thie Ellesmere estate, and drew up in a semi-
circle immediately in front of the principal entrance-the wliule under the
charge of the clergymen of the respective parishes. The procession was
headed by a juvenile band Irom the Worsley School-little fellowms from
twelve to fourteen years oflage-who discoursed iiiost eloquent music fromi

their pipes and druins. There vere six schools in ail, cnmprising about
1,4

00children. To add to the interest of the scene, the mothers of tie
children-their fathers were for the most part doing duty as special consta-
bles on :le cainal b ink-wcre ranged on a terrdce i.n-nidiately behind theiruttle ones, and comnanding a full view of the spectacle. When ail was
arranged, the Queen, attended by Laidy Ellesmerà, and accompenied by
the Prince of Wales and the Princess Royal, came to the door of the en-trance hall, whe.tlie whole party sang very sweetly the National Anthem.
After which the Rev. Mr. Beechly presented an address. Cheers followed
the presentation of tlie address, in the midst of which, after gracioudybowing lier ackiowledgiîents, the Qiieen and R-iyal children retired ; butsoon after, tlie Princess Royal, as if wishing to have a nearer view of so
miany children rof her own age, returned with Lady Ellesmere and walkedclose up to elie une, while the noble band already inenitioned played severai
inspiritng airs. Afterwards, Mr. and Mrs. Hugmes, the superintendents
of a b!iîd sclool in the neiglibourhool of Manchester, were admitted to
lier Majesty's presence to explain the operation of a machine invented byMr. Hughes lor enabling the blind to priit-a machine which, it appears,had attracted her Majesty's notice in the Exhibition, and which she was
anxious to have furthmer explained. This was done at much lenîgth, andone of Mr. Hug'.s's pupils, a blind girl, namd Mry Pearson, was also
introduced, and printed off the inscription "God save the Queen," and
" May God bless our Queen," on slips of silk, which lier Majesty was
pleased to accept.

Owens' College, MTanstcheter.-Proffessor A. J. Scott, M. A.,
Principal of Owens' College, Manchester, (and late of University College,London,) delivered his inaugural address upon commencing his duties it
the new institutioi on Friday. The proceedings on this occasion took
place in the Town Hail, the Mayor presidinig, and aniongst the principal
persons present were-The Lord Bishop of Manchester, Mr. J. Heywood,
M.P., the Rev. Hugh Stowell, Dr. Vaughan, Principal of the Lancashire
Independent College ; D;. Halley, Iidependent Minister, the Rev. J. J.
Taylor, Unitarian Minister ; and some of the leading merchants of thetown. The college was founded by the late Mr. Owens, a Manchester
merchant, wlho, after providing for his relatives, left the re.idue of his es-tate (£100,00 ) to establish a college in Manchester, on the principle of
the national universities, but without any religious test of admission. Pro-
fessor Scott, having been called upon by the Chairman, delivered an elo-
quent and lengthy address, which was loudly applauded. The Bishop ofManchester, Dr. Vaughan, and otiier gentlemen addressed the meeting.

Congregationalist New College.-On Wednesday the ceremony
took place of formally opening the new College which has recently beenerected by the Independents in the Finchley-road, St. John's Wood. Thenew college is the result of a union of three existing similar institutions,
at present belonging to the Independenits-namely, Coward, Homerton,and Cheshunt Colleges ; and it <a anticipated from such a concentration ofNonconformist resources and energies, hitherto divided, that the standard ofsecular and theological learning among the preachers of that communitywill be effectually raised. Although the training of young men intendedfor the ministry will be the primary object of the institution, provision liasalso been made for the reception of lay students; and we understand thatseveral scholarships have already been established througli the munificence'
of the wealthier members of the denomination. The college is an exten -sive building, constructed of Bath atone, and comprises some eight or tenlecture-rooms, a library, a museum, and a laboratory ; and at the north endthere is a residence for the principal of the institution. The frontage ex-tends about 250 feet in length, havingu& tower in the centre, under whichis the chief entrance. The hall is lined throughout witha tone, and con.nec<ed vith it is a handsome staircase leading to the upper floor. The li-
brary, which is situated at the south end of the edifice, is a lofty room 60feet by 26 on the plan, with an open timber roof, the walls being of Stone ;and the shelf accommodation (which is expected to be en<irely filled) issufficient for 20,000 volumes. The central tower is above 80 feet in heightand commanda an extensive view of the metropolis and the surroundingcountry. Besides the entrance hall, it contains the council-room on thefirst floor, philosophical lecture rooms, and the laboratory. The whole ofthe interior dreasings are of Caen atone, and the jîiner's work and thefittings throughout are of oak. The ceilings are of wrought wood1-work,exhibiting their construction, those of the nuseum and the council roombeing highly ornanîented. The entire fittings have been careful:y designedin harmony with the style of the building, which is of a Tudor date.l- Thefronmt elevation is of considerable elegance, and tle principal features are abeautiful oriel window in the tower, and ,ne ed windows of te library,which are of n rich and rather elaborate design. The architect, Mr. Em>-
mett, of Hutton-gaidea,, bas evidently bestowed the strictest attention torendering the building perfectly consistent in ailits details, and the successhe lias attained in the unity of his design is certainly remarkable, consi-
dernt g that the whole work laq beenî execiuted? in tlie space of ei 4hieen
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months. The total cost of the structure is estimated at about £2,000.
The contractor is Mr. Myers, of Lambeth. The celebra:ion of the open-
ing of the institution took place in the library in the presence of a numer-
"us attendance of the ministers and leading encmers of the nietropolitan
Independent and other dissenting congregations. Among those present
we noticed Mr. Sanuel Morley, Mr. Charles Elindley, M.P., Mr. Wm.
Smith, L. L D , the Rev. Alfred Morris, Mr. Henry S~cer, Mr. Reming-
ton Mills, (who has subscribed £1,000 towards the foundation of Scholar-
ships,) Mr. Silk Buckingham, the Rt v. George Smith (secretary of the
Congegational Union), the Rev. Dr. Massie (of Manchester,) the Rev.
Henry Allon, of Islington, the Rev. T. Binney, &c. Appropriate dedica-
tory prayers were offered up by the Rev. Thomas Binney, the Rev. Ge.).
Clayron. of Walworth; the Rev. Dr. Burdor, ofFHackney; and the Rev. Dr.
Morrison ; and various hymns were sung by the nudience. The Rev. Dr.
Harris, the Principal of the new college,then delivered an inaugural address,
the subject of which was the Divine inspiration of the loly Scripture-s.
The Rev. Lecturer began by alluding to the religious aspects of the pre-
sent day, in which he said tradition assumed to supplement the Bible ;
while, on the other hand, reasen and man's emotional nature were both
set up as of co-ordinate authority with that sacred book. Having remarked
upon the prevalence of rationalism and transcendentalism, and ascribed
the disposition to call in question the claims of Holy Scriptures to that
love ùf change, and not of progress in spiritual things, which he considered
to be one cf the characteristies of the present age, lie proceeded to discuss
at great length what was the Biblical idea of inspiration. In an elaborate
argumentativ-, and ingenious discourse, which occupied upwards of two
hours in its delivery, but whiclh was listened to with great patience and
attention, the rev. gentleman developed, and endeavoured to vindicate, his
own theory of Divine inspiration, which appeared to be a qualified form of
" plenary" inspiration. The Rev. James Stratton, of Paddington, then
closed with prayer, after which the assemblage retired to another apart-
ment, where a cold collation had been provided, and after drirnking a va-
riety of toasts, amongst which was ' Prosperity to the new College," and
the " Health of.the Professors," the proceedings terminated.

Wesleyan Training Institution, Westminster.-Yesterday after-
ternoon, at three o'clock, the Institution was formally, though privately,
opened. The officers of the Committee, with the Ex President, the Rev.
W. Naylor, Rev. C. Prest, Rev. J. Rattenbury, Mr. loby, and Mr. Arm-
strong, met the students who had arrived on the previous night. After
singing the 327thî hymn, the Rev. J. G. Wilson read a portion of the last
chapter of St. John's Gospel, and the Rev. C. Prest engaged in prayer.
Mr. Wilson then mintroduced the students for reception into the Institution;
and, after the reading of the rules by the Rev. M. C. Taylor, )r. Beecham,
in the name of the Comnmittee, gave an affrctionate and appropriate wel-
corne to the students, in an address of great weight and value. fie dwelt
impressively on the importance of personal piety to their happiness and
usefuluess ; and on their responsibility, as the first draft of students, for
the character and influence of the Institution. Mr. Hoby reiterated the
welcome given by Dr. Beecham, and added some touching words of
fatherly counsel. After singing the doxology, the Revs. W. Naylor and J.
Rattenbury concluded with prayer. It was very delightful to witness the
deep and devout feeling of the students, and gather from their bearing a
cheering promise of serious diligence in acquiring the qualications for their
future work. We need hardly say, that the absence of the Principal, the
Rev. J. Scott, on account of illness, was the subject of great regret, and an
occasion of earnest prayer for his recovery. A second draft of students is
expected next week, and a more public meeting will shortly follow.

Proposed Legal University.-Lord Brougham intende during
(he ensuing session of Parliament to submit to lie government (with a
view of improving the system now in force for admitting gentlemen to the
bar) a proposition for consolidating the Middle and Inner Temples, Gray's
and Lincoln's Inn, into one Legal University, to be governed by a senate
and chancellor, sinilar to othertuniversities. l this university, professor-
ships are to be established in the different branches of law and equity, who
are to lecture as the professors do at Oxford or Cambridge. It is also pro-
posed to abolish the immense fees which are at present charged for "en-
tering."

Roman Catholic University.--A special meeting of the Com-
mittes was lately held im Dublin, to consider the arrangements for
the organization of the Roman Catholie University. There were twenty
two members of the coinmnittee in attendance, includiing the Prinate, Dr.
Cullen, and eleven other Roman Cathmolic prelates. The amount of sub-
scriptions received during the last month was £6,5. snd the contribu-
tione now amoutt te upwards of £26,000. A number of letters were read
from America, chiefly from Roman Catholic bishops, promising zealous
support and large pecuniary aid. The Archbishop of New York, Dr.
flughes, bas suggested that four more clergymeit should be sent out as

collectors to the United States. The report of the sub-committee, on ap-
pointments, and othermatters connected with the organization of the uni-
versity was subumitted, and is to be taken into final consideration on the
12th of Novemiber. A gorgeous chair, surmounted by the Papal armis,
the tiara and cross keys, supported by a roll of shaumrocks, and intended
for the president of the contemmplated university, was presented to Dr. Cul-
len by Mr. Nugenit Skelly, one ->f the honorary secretaries.

SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Report of Schoola in the Sandwich Islands.-There are at
present in the Sandwich Islands 441 Protestant schools, with 12,949
scholars, and 102 Roman Catholic, with 2,359 seholars. Total number of
schools, 513; of scholars, 15,308. The amount paid for teachers' wages
in 1850 was 20,630 dollars. The income of the Island, for the year ending
March 31, 1851, was 330,546 dollars ; the expenditure 250,707 dollars.
In Honolulu, the metropolis of the Islands, there are 540 common schools,
containing 15,620 pupils, a royal school and a seminary with 75 pupils.
supported by the Governmient, and iliree boarding schools, containing 145
pupils, supported by the Mission. During the past year. 3,000,000 of pages
were issued from the press, and more than 45,000 volumes put in circulation,

UNITED STATES.

Items.-In 1829 there were 24,953 pupils and 484 teachmers in
all the schools, public and private, in the city of New York. In 1851, it is
computed that fiere are 127,00t) children under tuition there, and 1,227
teachers, exclusive of Sabbath achools.---.Miss linerva Evans, of Pick-
away County, Ohio, lias givent one thousand dollars to the Ohio'Wesleyan
University, toward the erection of a new chlurch.----The Rev. Robert L.
Stanton has been elected President of Oakland College, Miss., in place of
the Rev. Dr. Chamberlain, wio was killed by a student.----Professor
Perkins, Principal of the New York State Normal School at Albany, was
on a visit to the Educational Institution of Toronto the early part of this
month. - - - - S. S, Randall, Esq., the able and active Deputy Superintendent
of Common Schools, in the State of New York, has been obliged to retire
from his post in consequence of ill health. He intends to reside at Wash-
ington.----At Yale College there are said to be 548 students enrolled the
present term, divided as follows :-Theological students, 37 ; law do., 30;
medical do., 27 ; do. in phmlosophy, 14. Of the under graduates, there are,
seniors, 92; juniors, 115 ; sophomores, 121 ; freshîmen, 115.--.-The Board
of Education have appointed Mr. William B. Franklin professor of natural
philosophy in the Free Academy, wtih a salary of $1,500 a-year. Assist-
ant Professor Gibbs has been chosen professor of chemistry, with an an-
nual salary of $1,500----In the nineteenth annual report of the Massachu-
setts Asylum for the Blind, the director condems public exhibitions of the
blind in terms which will apply as well and perhaps more forcibly to other
pupils. He says .- " The sensitive minds of youth at first recoil fronm the
very thought of them. This is especially true of girls. It is easily over-
come, to be su're. A few exhibitions will remove ail scruples--but it is a
question whether they do not remove something else which had better
have remained."

Education in Factory Tows.-The Committee on Education of
the louse of Representatives, which was instructed to consider the subject
of educating children employed in mechanical, manufacturing, or manual
business, have recently reported a bill providing that no child under 15
years of age should be employed without having attended such public
school, asthe billspecifies, at least 11 weeks in the six monthe preceding
the commencement of such employment; and such clhild must also attend
school Il weeks in each year employed in such labour up to such age ;
persons employingchildren contrary to these provisions are liable to penalty;

and a certificate is necessary from the schoolmiaster, certifying under oath
the time the child lias been under tuition, so thtat the enforcement of sucli
act is securely guarded. This will some.what remedy the ignorance likely
to be prevalent in factory towns [-N Y. Paper.

ttra*trlyatt tritfc utlietr

Items.-The proposai to establish a central collego of arts and
science, for the education of artizans of promising talents and acquirements,
lias met wimh much success in most of the large towns. Birmingliam,
Shefflield, Glasgow, Bristol, and Nottingham, have already memorialized
the royal commissioners in favour of it..---.A. M. Montheulin, lately de-
ceased, has left a legacy of £100 to any person who shall invent the means
of guiding baloons in a straight line..---- -Mrs. Sherwood, the well-known
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au horess, died rather suddenly at her residence, Yelverton-place, T wicken-
bam, on Monday, the 22nd uit. This venerable lady was in the 77th year
of her age.- A Druidicul monument, consisling of the stone on whiclh
human victims were offered up by the Gauls, has just been discovered nenr
th, forest of* Lucheu< It is about 7 feet long, 12 feet wide, and a foot and
a half thick. 'l'ie hollow destined to receive the blood is about nine luches
deep, and eighteen in superficial extent. The stone bas been raised with-
out any fracture.--....-A map of France, which was begun in 1817, is not
yet finished. It is to contain 258 sheets, of whicb 119 are already published.
There yet remjains five yeas' work in surveying and iine years' work in
engraving to be done. The total cost will exceed £400,000 sterling. Up
to this time 2,219 staff officers have been employed in the work.--...--
A Spanish journal contains the following singular summary : " There are
3064 lan«unges spoken througlhout the world-517 in Europe, 737 in Asia,
276 in Africa, and 1261 in Anerica. The number of mrales is nearly equal
to females. The average of human life is 33 years; a fouril of the popu-
lation die before the age of four years, the half before that of 17 years ; such
as survive these periods enjoy a measure of health which is denied to the
other half of the human race."

The Great Exhibition.-The following statistics of the Great
Exhibition will, we doubt not, be found interesting:-The income of the
establishnent bas been as follows up to the present date:-Public subscrip-
tions, £64,344; privilege of printing, £3,20(); privilege of supplying refresh-
ments, £5,500 ; amount received for season tickets up to first May, £40,-
010: Royalty of 2d per copy on catalogues-Total funds in hand on the 1stof May, £113,044. Amount received at the doors up to August 30, £252,-
141 9s. 6d. ; ditto up to the end of September, £62,007 12s.; ditto up toSaturday, October 4, £12,128 0s. 6d. Grand total, £439,321 2s. The
liabilities incurred, so far as they have been at present ascertained, are as
follows:-To M-ssrs. Fox and Henderson for the building, £79,800: to
Messrs. Munday for rescinding of contract, £5,000; extra galleries, coun-
ters, and fittings, £35,000 ; management, including printing, &c., up to
May 1, £21,943 ; police force, £ 10,000 ; prize fund, £20,000. Total,
£170,743 It is understood that the royalty to be paid by the Messrs.
Spicer and Clowes will not be enforced, in consequence of the sale of cata-
logues not having been as profitable as was anticipated. The expenses of
management, gas, water, &c., will probably amount to £50.000, and the
sum likely to be received this week foi admission will be at least £20,000.
This would bring the total income up to £460,000, and the total liabilities
to about £220,000, leaving the very handsome balance in hand of £240,000,
or nearly a quarter of a million sterling. The total number of visitors was
5,547,233.

Auards at tie Great Industrial Exhibiion.-Of the 17,000 ex-
hibitors in the Crystal Palace, 170 received first class or council medals:
2918 received second class or prize medals; and 1912 " honourable men-
tion." Of this number the United States exhibitors received 5 council
medals, 75 prize medals, and 47 honourable mentions. The list of awards
occupies twety-four columnas of the London Times.

Catalogue of the Great Exhibition.-Some curiots statistics
connected with the preparation of the catalogue of the World's Fair, are
given in Dickens's best vein, in the Household Words. 'lhe article is
entitled " The Catalogue's Account of itself." Denuded of the adornments
with which the author bas embellished his account, the following are some
of the principal facts he communicates. Fifteen thousand persons had to
be written to for the modicum of "copy" for the catalogue, or a descrip-
tion of what each was about to send to the Exhibition. Fifty thousand
printed circulars were sent out. The catalogue, the labour upon which was
commenced in January, 1851, was classified, made up, printed and bound
in four days. The first perfect impression was only produced at 10 o'clock
on the niglht preceding the Exhibition, yet 10,000 bound copies were pune-
tually delivered at the Crystal Palace on the following morning. The
two copies presented to tho Queen and Prince Albert, on that morning,
bound in morocco, lined with silk, and gilt-edged, were bound, lined and
gilded in six hours. Of the " Officiai" catalogue 250,0100 copies have been
printed, consuming 195 tons of paper, the duty upon which was one thou-
sand four hundred and seventy pounds sterling. Besides these, 5010 pages
ouf lists, other catalogues, reports, &c., were printed. The weight of type
thus employed was 52,000 pounds.

Mr. Fox of the firm of Messrs. Fox, lenderson and Co., the
contractors for building the Crystal Palace, Mr. Paxton, the designer, and
Mr. Cubitt, the engineer, have had confered upon them the order ofknight-
hood.

The American and Austrian Commissioners have notified the
public that another edition of the Crystal Palace project will be published
in the commercial emporium of the new world. They say, as the Exhibi.
bition will open on the 15th of April, all goods must be in New York by
the Ist of March next, and for the convenience of these exhibitors who

desire to send the articles which have been displayed linthe Crystal Palace,vessels are ready to take the samue forthwith. The duration of the Exhibi-
tion will be a period of four nonths.-fN. Y. Coin. Advertiser.

IMgntetism.-Most~ extraordinary and inexplicable discoveries
have been made, and are making, as experimeitus irrefragibly pove, in
regard to magnetismn. They have been periormed in Brighton, to the entireconviction uft persons of the highest science, both Foreigners and British,and are yet aitogethero incredible that we almost fear to allude to thein asrealities. 'Ihey will, however, come before the Royal Society, at is ear-liest re-assemibling, and be stated in ail their details. Meanwhiie, whatwill our readere, and especially ourscienutfic readers, thinik of the fact, thtatthe mîaguetic force runs in transverse directions, ns it nay be employed bythe iale or fenale sex ; that is to say, that if ln the hands of a male opera-tor it proceeded fron east to west, or west to east, the samtie current in thehands of a female operator would inmediately change to fiot) north to south,or southt to north, and cut the former uine ai about rîit angles. Thus mag-netism is shown to derive different influences from the two sexes ! But thisis not all. A letter written by a woman, weeks before, produces an effect

upon the current of a like peculiar nature. And again, any part of a deadanimal, as the horn of a deer, a bit oftivory, and a dead fly ield in the hand
of any imdividual ju contact, stops the magnetic action, which silk, thematerial from living worms, does not interrupt. In fine, there are wonderstlte most astonishing in store ; and it does seem that we are, indeed, on the
eve of what has for some time been prophesied, viz., penetrating deeply into
the profoundest secrets and mysteries of this pervading agent in the whole
economy of the universe, the globe we inhabit, and the human kind ! It istated that a gentleman in Newport, Ky., is perfecting '»n application o
electricity for propelling a box containing letters over wires from place to
place, on the telegraphic principie. The experiment over wires of 600
yards in length, bas, it is said, worked well.

Library Catalogne.-The Library of the Paris Observatory bas
just received a valuable addition to its scientific catalogue. When Laland,the French astronomer, died in 1817, he left a vast number of manuscriptsto be divided among his numerous heirs. One of his descendants, an officerin the armhy, bas been for a long timeengaged in ettempting ta get thesemanuscripts together again. In this attempt he has at ilat succeeded, andhas made a present of the whole, forming thirty-six volumes, to M. Arago.The latter, fearing that they might again become separated, bas, in his turn,caused them to be deposited at the Observatory.

The Imperial Geographical Society of St. Petersburg, whichrecently sent an expedition in earch of the Nile, bas set about the prepara-tion of a new mission to explore the peninsula of Kamschatka and otherRussian possessions in the Pacifie 3cean. This latter expedition is to beplaced under the direction of a young Polish geographer, the Count deCzapski, who has volunteered to contribute an annual sum 'of 5,000 silverrublea ($4,000) towards its cost.
The Bamboo.-There is no plant in Bengal that is applied tosuch a variety of useful purposes as the bamboo. Besides being employedin the construction of the implements of weaving, il is use ngralmost every

conceivable purpose to which wood is applied in other countries. It formsthe posts and franies of the roofs of buts; scaffoldings for building houseps,portable stages used in the various processions of the natives; raised floors,for storing rice and various kinds of agricultural produce, in order ta pre-serve them fron damp; platforma for nerchandise in warrhouses and shops;stakes for nets in rivers; bars, over which nets and clothes are spread ludry; rafts; the masts, yards, oars, spars, and decks of boats. It is usedin the construction of bridgea across creeksa; for fences around houses andgardens ; as a lever in raisng water for irrigation ; and as flag poles ibazaars, police stations, akharas, &c. Il is the material of which severalagricultural implements are made, as the harrow, and handles of hoes, clodbreakers, &c. lackeries or carts, doolees or litters, and biers are all madeo it. The common mode of carrying light goods is to suspend them fromtîte ends of a piece of splint bamboo laid across the shoulder. The shaftsof j :velins or spears. and bows and arrows, clubs, fishing rods, &c., areftrnmed of it. Itlis enmployed in the manufacture of fire-works, as rockets,&c. A joint of it serves as an holder for various articles, as pens, sutalinstruments, and tools, and as a case in which things of little bul nare sentto a distance. The eggs of the silk worm were thus broîglit fro sChint'to Constantinople in the time of Justinian. A joint o! j alsi answers the
purpose of a botle, and is used for holding milk, oil, sd various fluidennd a section of it constitutes the measure for liquido lu bazaarf. A pieceof it, of small diameter, is used as a blow pipe, luiinde tteaire, s d ygold and silversmiths in melting metals. It also supplies the place of atubein a distilling appiartus. A cleft bambou uenplioyed as a conduit forconveying water from the roofs of huis. Split empali pieces, iis ufedfor making baskets, coops for poultry, bird cages, sd various traps for
ftsbiug. A siallbit ut' it, split atone end, serves as a tongs to take upburningcharcoual; and a thin slip of il is diarp enongh tobe ulsed as a knife
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in shelling betel nuts, &c. lis surface ia so iard, that it answers the pur-
pose of a whetstone, upon whiclh the ryots sharpen iteir bill-hooks,
sickles, &c.

The Palo de Vaca, or Cow-7Tree, of Brazil-This is one of
the mîost re.iarkable rees in the forests of Bitzil. During several months
in the year when no rain falls, and its branches are dead.and dried up, if
the trunk be tapped, a sweet and nutritions milk exudes. The flow is
ituost abutndant ut susise. Then, the natives receve the milk into large
vessels, which soon grows yellow and thickens on the surface. Soie drink
plentifully of it under the tree, others take it home to their children. One
might imagine lie saw a shepheid distributing the milk of his flock. It is
used in tea and coffce, in place of common milk. The cow-tree is one of
the largest in the Biazilian forests, and is used in ship-building.

Antiqiuarin Exploring lissions.-The French goveranment hns
lately made a literary acquisition of no ordinary value. A French gen-
tleman, M. Perret, lias been engaged for six years in exploring the cata-
combe under Roine, and copying with the most scrupulous fidelity the
remains of ancient art which are hidden in those extraordinary chamnbers.
Under the authority of the Papal Government, and assisted by M. Petit, an
accomplished French artiat, M. Perret bas explored the whole of the sixty
catacomiba, together with the connecting galleries. "Burying hiimself for
five years in this subterranean city, he has thoroughly examined every part
of it, in spite of difficulties and perils of the gravest character ; for exan-
ple, the refusai of his guides to accompany him ; dangers resulting from
the intricacy of the passages; from the necessity for clearing away
through galleries choked up with earth, which fell in from above almost as
fast as it was remîoved; hazards arising from the difficulty of daumming up
streams of water which ran in upon them from above, and fron the foulness
of the air and consequent difficulty of breathing and preserving light in the
lower chambers- ail these and many other perils have been overcome by
the perseverance of M. Perret, and lie has returned to France with a col.
lection of drawings whiclh extends to three hundred and sixty sheets in
large folio, of which one hundred and fifty-four sheets contain representations
of frescoes ; sixty-five of monuments ; twenty three of paintings on glass
-medallions inserted in the walls and at the bottom of vases-containing
eighty-six subjects; forty-one drawings of lampa, vases, rings, and instru-
ments ofi martyrdon to the numuber of more than one one hundred subjects;
and finally ninety contain copies of more than five hundred sepulchral
inscriptions. Of the one hundred and fifty drawings offrescoes, two thirds
are inedited, and a considerablt number have been only lately discovered-
Amongst the latter are ste paintings on the celebrated wells of Platonia,
said to have been the place of interment, for a certain period, of St. Peter
and St. Paul. This spot was ornamented with frescoes by order of Pope
Damascus, about A. D. 365, and lias ever since remiained closed up. Upon
opening the empty tomb, by permission of the Roman Government, M.
Perret discovered fresco paintings representing the Saviour and the apostles,
and two coffins (toîmîbeaux) of Parian marble. On the return of M. Perret
ta France, the Minister of the Interior (M. Leon Faucher) entered into
treaty with him for the acquisition of his collection for the nation. The
purchase has been arranged, and the necessary amount, upwards of £7,500
obtained by a special vote of the National Assembly. The drawings will
he published by the French Government in a style commensurate with their
high importance, both as works of art, and as invaluable moauments oh
Christian antiquity.

Discovery of ,Glaciers in Neo Zealand.-The foillowing ac-
count of the discovery of glaciers at an elevation of 2,000 feet, at Millord
Haven, west coast of the Middle Island, New Zealand. is from a letter re-
cived from Dr. Lyall, Suirgeon of H. M. steam-vessel, Acheron. Captain
Stokes, employed surveying the coasts in that locality. The writer is
known toamost of our readers as a zealous naturalist, who accmpatanied
Sir James Clark Rosa during hils three adventurous south polar expedi-
tions:-" Milford Haven, New Zealand, 13th March, 1851. Since my lasat
date we have been in two or three sounds, where the water was so deep
that we had to let go the anchor close to the shore, and then make fast to
the trees by hawsers. We apent about a fortnight in the celebrated
Dusky Bay, of Cook. The harbour we are now in is one of the most re-
markable I have ever seen. It is about nine or ten miles deep, and not
ubove a mile or two across at the widest part. The entrance is narrow,
anl immediately on entering you have precipices of three thousand feet
towering right over head on both sides. As we went in, the engineers
could see the nountains on both sides nt once, from the stokehole of the
steamer. I wish you were here to take sote sketches of the scene, y. The
hills surrounding the harbour vary in height from upwards of 4,000 to near
7,000 feet, and on many of them unbroken streams of water are seen, ori-
ginating at a height of 4,000 or 5,000 feet. There isone large waterfal on
the side of the sound 1,200 feet, an.d a fine one close to where the ship is,
between 400 and 500 feet. There are glaciers in the clefts near the tops of
sote of the mountains. I suceeded. yesterday in getting to the lowest of
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them, which I calculated to be about 2,030 feet above the level of the sea.
I had a treme.dous scramble at one place, having to surmount an almost
perpendicular precipice of about 1,200 feet. I was anply rewarded ior my
trouble, however, by ithe number of new planîs which 1 founsd beside the
glacier." It may be remembered that Mr. Dawin ioticed the curious plie-
nomena of glaciers descending to the level of the sea i the Golf of Penas,
on the similarly nounîtainous and storiny west coast of Patagonia : (lat.
48 deg S.;) and no one can compare the opposite eat and west coasts of
Scotland, Ireland, Norway and Sweden. South America, and Tasmania,
respectively, with those of the New Zealand Islands, without being struck
with the similarity of their prominent features. The eastern side in all
these cases is tolerably continuous in ourline, flatter, drier, and morel
sunny while the western, which is the windward, is, on the contrary,
indented by finzering fiords, running deep into the heart of the country,
which is mounîtainous, perennially humid, fogî2y, rugged, and boisterous,
more uni orm in temperature, and rarely visited by the sun's rays.-Litera-
ry Gazette.

Assyriain Discoverihs--Departu re of Colonel Ratvlinson.-We
are glad to hear that the Lords of the Treasury have ai length consented
to advance to Colonel Rawlinson the surt of £1,500, to enable him to con-
tinue his explorations and exhumations in Assyria. We may doubt if this
step would have been even thus tardily taken, but that the value of the dis-
coveries lias been so recently exemplified by Colonel Rawlinson, in rela-
tion to the history of Hezekiah and Sennacherib. The grant, too, is small,
compared with t te sums and means devoted ta a similar purpose in the
same country by the French Goverument ; it is only very recently that a
new expedition of several ships, with abundant appliances, set sail from
one of the French ports. Colonel Rawlinson is to proceed immediately to
Bagdad, where lie is the resident of the East India Company, and from
thence he will go to any quarter where his directions may be needed, and
where the best promises of future discoveries may be held out. He will
also keep open the works already commenced, but he is to act entirely in-
dependently of Mr. Layard.

Lithography-The Art of Printing from Stone.-The process
of Lithographing is based upon the fact, that printing ink, being largely
comaposed of oil, will not adhere to any surface which is wet with water.
Every one knows how utterly impossible it is to mix oil and water. To
lithograph, then, ail that is necessary. is ta draw on the surface of a dry
slab ofatone, with a greasy crayon, whatever is desired to be printed. A
weak solution of nitric acid is then rubbed over the stone, which fastena
the drawing so that it cannot be rubbed off. After this, a solution of gurn
arabic is passed over the surface, and then the stone is ready for printing.
By means oi a sponge, water is now rubbed on the atone, and while yet
wet the inking roller ta applied. The irk of course adheres to the lines of
the drawing, because they are oily, but to the wet atone it does not stick.
The paper ta now laid on, and with the Stone passed through the press : the
result being a beautiful and exact copy of whatever is drawn. The Stone
employed for lithography, is of a pecnliar kind of lime and clay nature, re-
sermibling in appearance a smooh yellow hone, yet possessing the quality
of absorbing water. It is found chiefly in Bavaria, though there are quarries
of it ii Eugland. The Bavarian stones, however, are those most univer-
sally employed, and their importation is a considerable object in commerce.
They are worth, in New York, from 5 ta 10 cents per pound.-[N. Y. Sun.

WILLIAM HODGINS,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

KING STREET, TORONTO,
DIREcTLY OPPOSITE TUE ARCADE, sT. LAWRENcE HALL,H AVING devoted much attention to the study of ScHOOL

ARCHITECTURE, offers his services ta School Authorities throughout
the Province, lu preparinz Designs, with detailed Plans and Specifications
of Gramamar and Common Schools, and their appendages, so as to meet the
requirements ot the present improved systemi of Education.

.,, Reference kindl ermitted to the Chie( Superintendent of Schools,and the officers ofrthe Educational Deptrtment.

W ANTED, a competent Head Master to take charge of the
Union School in this Townto be opened on the las of January

next. Also, a Second Male Teacher and two Female Teachers for the
samne. Liberal salaries ml be given.

Applications, accomnpanied with testimonials of character and qualifica-
tions, aud stating the amount of salary required, ma be addressed tu the

REV. 1. B. HOWA RD,
2 i n. Chairman, B. C. S. Trustees, Petcrboro.
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